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r ~ butter granules at the time the ralt is ; lifting the carpet as they may be then 

added, and the hardness and softness і seen running over the floor, 
of the butter; (5) toon the amount ofj A very simple remedy suggested by Mr. 

the butter in the churn. It is un-1 McIntosh is to wring a cloth in scalding 
I douhtedly due to these facts that the 1 hot water and then spreading it over the 
salt content, and the condition of. infected carpet and press with a hot iron. 
salt in butter, varies so much at the і The steam from the cloth will strike 
different creameries; it even varies down through the goods and effectively 
considerably from one churning to | destroy all living things underneath.

Spraying with benzine will also remove 
Giving to the degree of influence the beetles. Mr. McIntosh has the four 

the condition of salt in butter, and beetles under observation and will not

The Farm
SALTING BUTTER.

A Summary of Investigations.

ШШВШ'Шштт SSUseі -г'Ф

A SUMMER SALE AT BASSEN’S In order for a creamery operatorto 
properly incorporate the amount of 
salt which is seemingly demanded by 
the mass of butter consumers, he 
must be governed by local conditions 
consequently no rule for salting but 
ter properly can be given. As has 
been shown above, the amount of 
salt which can be pioperly incorpor
ated depends directly upon the

4

You will find the Contributions to Our 
Summer Sale of Excellent Value!

and - Correct Footwear!

another at the same creamery.

the amount of salt, have upon the | destroy them until he has witnessed the 
market quality of the butter, it is different stages of development. --St. J. T 
worth while to give this part of outer 
making as much study and applica- 

i tion of skill as conditions will per
mit. It might be mentioned in con-j 
neelion with this that compaiatively

Cool, Comfortable
goo Pairs Mens, Laities, Buys and Girls' Sneakers at l‘-\ 48 & 

58 cents a pair. Mens, Youths and Boys 
Canvas Ilig'li Top and Oxford Shoes at 49, 59 and 4 9 cents a paii

am-
t'nat theount of water present, so 

first step to ascertain in butter mal.-
That Bald Spot.

Don’t let that bald spot grow !ingin order to get the uniform am
ount of salt properly dissolved is to 
hi ve a reasonable control of the am
ount of water in the butter, and to 
have it present in. a uniform condition 
from day to day. If the water is 
present in pockets and crevices of 
the butter when the salt is added, it 

readily be seen that much of the 
silt will be lost in the form of brine. 
In order to get a uniform amount of

Go to your druggist at once and 
poor butter seemed to have a better gej a bottle of Parisian Sage, and if 
sale when the salt content did not tbat don't check the falling hair, and 
have the same effect, lhis is un- cause new hair to grow, nothing will, 
douotedly due to the fact that the і

Childrens Headwear in Straw, Persian Lawn 
and Silk at 19, 29, 39 & 49 cents each, 

Worth Three times the Price! Dandruff is the cause of baldness; 
poor butter flavors are to a large ex-| dandruff germs cause dandruff Pari- 
tent covered up by the salt, while if 
the butter has a good flavor no salt 
is needed to cover up defects.

■ Boys and Girls Galateas Selling at 19 cents. Each,
Boya Wash Suits, Blouses and Buster Coats in Lin 

and Duck, Prices 39, 49, 59, 99 & 79 cents each.
Ladies Linen Suits and Long Coats at $3.48 Each

Ten dozen Mens Straw Hats and 
Sailors at 38cts. each. Ladies Shirtwaists 

Excellent Value, 20 Dozen Selling For Half Price
Ill Millinery we have Trimmed and Untrimmed Hats, about 400 

at Prices So Low that everyone may have one.
Nice Line Childrens Dresses and Coats Selling Away Below Cost

sian Sage kills toe germs; eradicates 
dandruff, stops falling hair and itch
ing scalp. We will refund your mon
ey, if it fails to do this in two weeks. 
Parisian Sage will cause the hair to 
grow, if the hair root be not dead. It 
causes the hair to grow, thicker, more 
luxuriant, and puts new life into it 

The girl with the Auburn hair is 
on every package of Parisian Sage. 
It is sold by all druggists or sent 
postpaid by the Giroux Mfg. Co., 
Fort Erie, Ont. on receipt of price. 
Sold and guaranteed by J. Sutton 
Clark.

can

Conclusionsen( salt properly dissolved from day to 
excessive amount of water

. Butter fat is not a salt-dissolv
ing substance.

2. The condition on which water 
in butter seems to lessen its

i
day, the
which is retained in the butter in

f holes and crevices should he prevent
ed or removed befoie the salt is add 

The water should he controlled

occurs
property of dissolving salt.

3. The maximum percentage o 
daring the washing and churning. pUre sa[t [NaCI] the writers w—re 

When the water has been incorpoi- tQ get properly dissolved in wat-
ated during the churning or washing er ^ butter when worked eighteen 
of the butter, the butter can be thor evolutions at intervals during the 
ougtily drained before the salt is add fWQ hours was 16.78 per cent. Where 
ed. The salt should he added to the butter was woiked the same number 
butter after it has assumed a gather- of evolutions at intervals and allowed j
ed condition—that is, salt should not {o dissolve ol]ly one hour, the maxi-j Tampa p|a June 23 The sebret q( 
be added to the butter while it is m mum amount of pure salt [NaCI] the flMtruction Qf the battleship Marne 
a hard granular condition. XV hen that was dlssolved in the water was ^ ^ be known ^ Gen Bixhy> 
the salt- is added while the butter ,s ,4 g4 per cent. and an average of | chiel of engineers in charge of the work 
present in this gathered condition four experimenH of .4.00 per cent. , of raisj|]g the Maine, upon his arrival 

•th* WOTkers should °e pUt * 4- The amount of salt which can ^ from ш,ят
on te alter the salt has been added, bv properly dissolved in butter de- The destrncllo„ to the vesse, was snch
otherwise the salt will he scattered all ^ direCtly upon the amount of ^ G*.ieral Bixbv. and llledeterioratiou
over the m-.de of the churn. Dur- water in the butter. Accord,ng to has beetl so great that it will be impos
ing the working of the butter the theje experiments the maximum of jb]e te|, whether the _hip was blown 
dram plug of the churn should b. pure Sa,t [NaCI], which can be dis- (_ош a force within or witbout. 
left out, thus allowing an> ot me so[vc^ jn butter during the two hours 
loose moisture to escape that might , when wor]<ed eighteen revolutions at 
be piesent. When the butter is
medium soit condition, and treated in tidnjng a maximum percentage of 
the way described above, fom three- 

ounce of salt per

' I

І ed.

J No Clue on Maine.

D. Bassen, ■ St. Georget
:

Branch, 14 Charlotte St., St. John.
m?-mi* !<=j

ployed to pay dividends on the watered 
portion of its capital, and applying them 

. to plant improvement was unite as un- 
air to tiie public as if it had paid divid

ends on watered capital. In either case 
the company must have charged the con
sumer prices yielding more than a fair 

і return un investment.
If however, the company had been 

; merely earning a fair profit on actual in
vestment, and had applied all its earn
ings to plant development until such 
as the plant value equalled tne stock is
sue, its course would not have been un
justifiable.-EX.

Welcome Words to Women greatest forpe, how ever from the inside 
indicating that the forward magazine 
had exploded.
a svmnatheltic explosion caused by a tor- 

water 16 per cent., is about 2.6S per pe<|o jrotn tbe outside may forever re

cent.

Women who suffer with disorders peculiar to their - 
sex should write to Dr. Pierce Mid receive free the S 
ad vise of . physicien of over 40 years' experience И
_gibed and successful specialist in the diseases >
of women. Every letter of this sort has the most 1| 
ca-efu. consideration and is regarded as sacredly 
confidential. Many sensitively modest women write 
fully to Dr. Pierce whet they would shrink from 
tei.in< to their ІОС.І physician. The local physician 

p-etty sure to say that he cannot do anything 
without “an examination.” Dr. Pierce holds that 
these distasteful examinations are generally need
le»*.

in a intervals in a V c.or churn, and con- W hetlier this was from

'•

' quarters to one 
pound of butter fat being used, good 
results will usually be obtained. If 
the working is properly distributed 
eight to ten revolutions, in the V ictor 
churn, and about twelve to sixteen 
in the Disbrow churn, will he suffi

r, 1 main a mystery.
General Bixbv says that unless the 

fragrant of a torpedo is fourni there is no 
way of connecting some outside agency 
with the blowing up of the vessel.

We do not expect to find any human 
remains, General Bixby <said. The jews 
compartments have disappeared entirelv.

4 s 5. Salt can be present in butter in 
undissolved condition without 

causing mottles, providing the water 
in the butter has been saturated with | 
salt to the extent indicated previous
ly, and the salt evenly distributed in 
the butter.

1
an

is

should submit to them.and that no womae, except m rare cases,
Dr. Pierce's treatment will cure you right in the privacy of 
your own home. Hi. -• F.vorite Prescription has cured 
hundreds of thousands. Mime of them the worst of спаєм

It » the only medicine of its kind that is the product of a regularly graduated

82S JtSjTJSarftK 2 MS
tion. No alcohol and no habit-forming drugs are found mrt. Someumcrtip-

Medica: Association, Dr r. The Break-Up Of Mirocco.
V. Pierce, President Buffalo, N. Y.,-take ne advice received and be writ.

vient to thoroughly distribute the 
salt, providing the working is done 
at the proper time.

The amount of salt in the finished
Washington. D. C.. Ju!v6. The loss 

of the battleship Main? in Havana Har.The Dreaded Carpet Beetle 
Now In Province. was caused l>v the explosion of one of 

her three magazines. No such effect as 
Fell Grown Specimens Of This I readed , baj could have lieen caused by

product depends ( 1 ) upon the amount 
and condition of the moisture in the 
butter at the time tre salt is added;

the amount and condition

The sudden launching of a Spanish ex
peditionary force upon the Atlanta coast an ex-

House Pest Sent to Mr. McIntosh—A plosion from without.( 2} upv/li
of the salt used per pound of fat: (3) 

the amount of working the but-

• ‘Take this chico. he said, handing of Morocco at a time when a French armyі Simple Remedy Suggtsted.Gentle Highway Robbery. Such is the opinion of G?nert 1 Wra.H. 
Housewives, beware! The dreaded buf- Bixbv, Chief of Engineers U. S A., who

: himbac* twenty-nine dollars; “one is is in the interior of the intenor of the
country trying to restore order is omi 110nsStrange Incident Told in a Spinish 

Newspaper.

upon
ter receives, and at what time the falo bug or carpet beetle has at last ar- 
bulk of working is done after the salt rived in New Brunswick. Wm. McIntosh 
has been added; (4) upon the size of curator of the Natural History Society,

enough for me.”
‘‘Would you like anything that I have It is probable thaï the Spaniards see that 

asked the wagoner, in*- the break-up cf the Empire of the Moors

has returned from a personal inspection
of the work of raising tbe M line.

General Bixby said that a portion of
Havelock EllisAliout three years ago 

published his book, “The Soul of Spain 
in which he analyzes the character of tlie

in mv cart ?’’ 
pressed by this generosity.

“Yes,” said the man. 
dollar back, too.

; s inevitable, and are preparing to get
has now in bis possession four full grown the deck we- the magazines was blown 
specimens of this household pest which upward і nd laid backward, and that 
were sent him bv a lady in Fredericton there were numerous conditions of the 
and which are the first tn be discovered ; hulk as it lies in Havaima harbor, which 
in this province. Some two or three years | proved this. No explosion from the 
ago it was reported that the beetle was : outside, said the General, could have 
creating havoc in Woodstock* but a spec- caused the same result, 
imen submitted to Mr. McIntosh at that “What tbe primary cause of the ex

plosion was.“said General Bixby, ‘ nev-

their slice when the day of partition 
comes European diplomats are sorely 
afraid of the Moroccan question, for if 
e*er the country is parcelled up among

“Take this 
I had better have1 Spanish people, and presents

We expect to find a

some

1 strange elements.
of liumanitv overlying hardness 

In Spain it is the other 
There the criminal pulse is felt

some rice and some beans.”
The wagoner handed over a bag of 

eatables, and then held out five dollars, tbe powers Germany is quite certain to 

which, however, the laborer refused.
“Take them for luck money,’’ said

Goodand violence.
insist that she, as well as France and

sooner than tbe claims of huoianity are 
To prove this theory the

Spain, shall hav#1 a share. To France es 
peciallv that would be an extremely ser
ious matter. Germany, with a fine fleet 
at her disposal and a well garrisoned col
ony to the west of Algeria, would be a

Г recognized, 
author quotes an incident told in a Span-

“I owe vou that,” andthe wagoner, 
only so was the would-be robber per

suaded to accept.

tea is the result of 
care and experience
in blending — must be 
the combination of fine 
flavor, smooth strength 
and richness. Because 
ail these elements are 
so generously included 
in Red Rose Tea it 
•well merits the term 
“good tea.”

time was not of the right species.
The carpet bettle is a stout oval insect er will be Iv rned.“- EX.ish newspaper.

As regards the Spanish peasant’s atti
tude toward his fellow men. I found an 
instructive story, as recorded bv a Span-

one-eighth of an inch 1ong and somewhat 
resembling the ordinary lady bug, except 
that it is covered with short t*ristly hairs. 
The pest originated in Asia and was 
brought to Boston in 1784, afterwards 
spreading over the whole continent. The 
carpet beetle breeds very rapidly and 
mak-cs its home in wooien gr*ods or dried 
animal matter, infesting haircloth and

Jones' Night Outcontinual menace to the great African 
possessions of the Republic. In the event 

In his report on tbe Steel Trust tbe of a European mar, instead of using a 
Commissioner of corporations at Wash- part of her African army—Arab as well; 
ington*throws some interesting light on д» wlnle-along the Rhine, France might 
the met bo<ls o1 financing тпсіворої istie find it necesseary to deplrtv her Europe - 

The CommisskHXT finds an armies far the defence at Algeria. JL

Financing of Monopolies. Jones" "“dined ont” with an old ac
quaintance tbe other evening.

“Don't wart np for me. dear’’ he said 
“I r>ry be rather late, but

ish magistrate, in an sragonese news- 
at a time whenpaper a few > ears ago, 

there was mnch distress in Aragon. to his wife, 
it can’t lit helped.*’

At laeakfast next morning he «-as 
stcmilv «lent, so was tbe breakfast-room 
dock.

A laborer ont of wore came on to the
highroad determined to rob the first 

whom he shonld meet. That 
a man with a wagon. The

enterprises.
that the trust was prodagioeklv over- Tor. Globe.\ person 

person m as 
laborer made him hall, and demanded

tapestry furniture, rugs, carpets, etc., 
but it is it's predilection for carpets 
which makes it so dangerous. The buffalo 
bug simply eat*, up the car pet. and w hen 
the mas •&.і the house bt-gims to wield the 
carpet beater in tbe spring he need not 
be surprised to hare the effected fabric 
drop to pieces under his blows- These 
insects звят be 'detected when present in 
dangerously large numbers by saanpQy

capitalized at its organization in 1901; 
but that in subsequent vttK it brought 
its actual property nearer in vaine to its 
nominal capital ixrioa bv і ™ ге-st ing its

1‘Maria, dear, there must be some 
thing wrong with the екзек- I am sure 
I wound it up last night,'” he ventured 
at lasL

ans-wened М» wife, 
wound up Fre*ld'x 's rtrumcal box instead 

and it played ‘tioime Sweet Hfotme'* t£U 
three in the morning, and tike hall .rharfc 

. has stopped.. "

Piece Of Ambergrislus money
“Here are fiblrtv AaHIers. all lhal I 

ihr detained man replied.

94At $150,000.Vi
r

profits instead >i pawn* di-wdends «cm Vartan*, В. C-„ July 7.-A piece of am
ibe watered joiTThan c»3 its capital.• 'There is nothing left tor me bet rob- 

faimlvsre dying of hunger,”
hergris said to be worth S150,<KK#wns tak- 

Since the comparu was is no case en- freim „ „-hale tilled the other day by
“Van

terv ; my
1 he aggressor setiL a$Dpo3agetica11v, and 
proceeded to pot the manev in his pock- 
et. toot as be'did sn bis mind changed.

titled to pax- dividends om watered Stock. .„w pgtriana..
it is oun-jonsTv thaï 4* Trrnrt:*~ mtrug 6The aarfhengruS is vw.id to be -оше od the 

htigest paeCkS ечеп KuwmdL □ejuaiings mihiiih might haw been e*m%

И
і
8
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Boyd’s Hotel,
We wish to Advise

THE NEW
Church Hymnal

ST. GEORGE, N. B.
First-Class Livery and Sample 

Room in Connection.

The General Public!
That wo have Installed

4»0ne of The Beste&
Gasoline - Plants

There Is in America

Professional Cards

Henry '□ Taylor,
M. B. C. M. 

Physician and Surgeon,
ST. GEORGE, N. B.AND ARE READY TO SUPPLY THE 

NEEDY DEMANDS AT SHORT NOTICE 
FOR GASOLINE, FOR BOATS OR AUTOS C. C. Alexander,

M. D., C. M., McGill. 

Physician and Surgeon. 
Residence,

Eyes tested for errors in 
Refraction

The Book Of 
Common Praise

For Sal© at the Greetings Office

Purchase Now 
There are only a few

Of Some Lines 
And Will Not Be 

Renewed

»
AS USUAL WE HAVE A 

FULL STOCK OF GENTS FURNISHINGS 
ALSO A LINE OF LADIES’ WEAR Goss House,

GROCERIES IN GREAT VARIETY KEPT 
IN GENERAL STORE. WHOLESALE 
AND RETAIL. SOME LINES FROM 

FIRST MANUFACTURERS With poor teeth or the teeth absent 
mastication cannot properly take 

place and the Stomach is lorced 
to do the work intended for 

the teeth resulting in a 
diseased stomach.

Leading physiologists now declare it 
their belief that this causes not only 
gastriculcus but such serious growths as 
cancers.

ALL GOODS SOLD AT
«ffiSr-MODERN PRICES-sî®

Connors Bros. Ltd
BLACK’S HARBOR, N. B.

DR. E. M. WILSON
DENTIST

at St. George (in new office which is 
fitted with every convenience) the last 

two weeks of every month.
Office Hours lO a, m. to 5 p. in.

During office hours teeth extracted 
without pain 2t>c.

After hours and Sundays, ДОе.
Try Greetings For Job Work

Long Distance Telephone. 
House 16).
Office 127.

Because!O
MARKS MILLS

Barrister at Law.
St. Stephen, n. a.

L L: B:

J ; Made of Finest Material. Made 
)y Expert Workmen. Each part rig
idly inspected before being assembled 
Each Bicycle inspected Throughout & 
GUARANTEED.

A I,
;

ROBERT R. POLLEY
*

Deputy Provincial Crown Land Sur
veyor of Crown and Private Lands for 
County of Charlotte and Province of New 
Brunswick. Address St. Stephen, N. B.

til. Vj

ЩІ
і

Joseph C. Spear, 
MlAgent, - St. George

'Also Bicycle Accessories & Supplies.

1

Have your Watch 
Repaired here in 

St. George byLORD S COVE Mrs. Edson Mitchell 
Thursday from a pleasant visit with 
friends in Lubec.

Miss Elsie Richardson visited her aunt 
Mrs. Ernesc Lank on Saturday and Sun
day.

returned on ed with dried fish for J. Scaly of St. John 
on Saturday.

Miss Shaw of Woodstock was a guest 
for a few days last week of Miss Ruby 
Brown.

Clifton Boyd of -New York City is 
spending a few weeks with his uncle, 
Pilot Boyd of Head Harbor.

A baby boy arrived at the home о I 
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Calder on Thurs
day, 6th.

Herring are reported plentiful around 
the back part of the Island, the weir at 
Mill Cove is said to have stocked $1300 
in one tide. ,

Mrs. Mabel Searles and Master Rich
ard Lollins of Portland are visiting Mrs. 
Searles brother Mariner Calder.

Good Repair workMr. and Mrs. Mesty Stuart visited rel 
atives in Letete last week.

The heavy wind storm of Thursday 
was greatly felt here although not much 
damage was done.

A number of the friends and relatives 
of Mrs. Wesley Lannert gathered at her 
former home at Northern Harbor to cele
brate her birthday, a very enjoyable day 
was reported.

Quite a number of sardines were taken 
in the weirs here last week'

Mr. and Mrs. Waring of Calais spent 
Saturday and Sunday here.

The Loyal Orange Lodge held a special 
meeting Saturday evening, one candidate 
was initiated.

Mrs. L. Stuart called on Mrs. Andrew 
Stuart recently.

Mrs. T. L. Traçai ten and daughter 
Anna visited friends in Stuart Town.

------ ------------

A Specialty! Qeo. C. McCallumaim Leading
Satisfaction guaranteed.
Have also on hand a stock of brooches, 

stick pins, lockets, rings, bracelets, 
watches, chains, charms, etc., which I 
will sell at a great discount.

Mrs. Gilbert Justason and children are > ter, Gertrude Achs and Margaret Casey 
visiting her father Joseph Halt at Seal spent Friday in St. George.

Miss Genevieve Barry of Eastport is 
spending the summer months with her 
friend Alice Llcyd..

Mr. and Mrs. D. Spear and children 
were the guests of Mrs. Margaret Spear 
on Sunday last,

Harold W. Hadley of Woonsocket, R, 
I. arrived on Friday to spend his vaca
tion with friends here and Pennfield.

Miss Gertrude Fowler of Fairville has 
been engaged to take charge of the school 
in Dist. No. 2 for the coming year.

Misses Gertie Ludlow "lid Alice Brown 
are visiting friends in St. Stephen.

Amby Nash of Boston and Miss Jennie 
McSbala called on friends here on Thurs
day of last week.

Miss Friend of Gloucester, Mass, is 
enjoying a delightful visit with Miss 
Marne Greenwood at Head Harbor.

Miss Sarah Wilson is receiving a warm 
welcome at her old home here, from 
which she has been absent four years.

Mrs. Wilson purposes spending the 
summer here with her son Simon.

The benefit supper held on Sa urday 
evening in Jackson’s hall under the man
agement of Miss Olive Mitchell for-Blan 
Fletcher who had the misfortune to lose 
his leg through tuberculosis of the bone 
was successful in realizing the sum of 
$28.61. A large number «ere in attend* 
ance.

Miss Lillian Lord, teacher in Dist. No. 
3 is attending the summer schiol of 
science at Fredericton.

It speaks well for the skill of fames 
Malloch as boat-builder when two boats 
built by him during the winter won 
both prizes in the races held at Lubec 
July 4th.

Miss Gladys Mathews is spending a 
few weeks with friends in St, Stephen.

Miss Ruby Brown visited Grand Manan 
on Saturday'and Sunday.

Schr. Viola Pearl, Capt. Wadlin, load-

Cwe, Grand Manan.
Miss Florence Hawkins was toe guest 

of Lizzie Murray on Sunday.
Miss Ida Maxwell of St. George is the 

guest of her sister Mrs. D. Boyd.
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Prescott were 

guests of Mrs. I. Young on Wednesday.
The storm on Thursday was the worst 

ever experienced here.
Mrs. K. M. and Lizzie Murray spent 

Wednesday in St. George.
A. B. Hawkins and Harry Young drove 

to St. Andrews on Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Todd and daugh

ter of St. Stephen were recent guests of 
Mrs. lesse Prescott.

isolated tree. The same conditions
apply to isolated huts or outhouses, 
secure refuge as can be found is a house 
in a row of uniform height.

These conclusions only repeat the old 
Roman poet s observation that “the tall
est pines are first struck.’’

As

One pre
caution not always observed is to avoid 
sitting by; an open window or fireplace or

Lightning's Freaks.
PENNFIELD (New York World.)

Lightning the other day sought out 
and struck a man working in a Pennsyl
vania coal mine 1,500 feet underground 
and unaware that a storm was raging. 
The report in the despatch that the holt 
“followed the intake of the air current’

near a gas or electric fixture during a 
storm. Swiss guides on mountain tops 
remove their hob-nailed shoes and dis
card their afpenstocks at the approach of 
a thunder storm.

A more int elligent use of common- 
sense precautions of the kind would re
duce the verv slight individual risk of 
being struck and increase the confidence 
of those to whom the fear ot lightning 
amounts to an obsession.

Alton Murray is painting the school 
house on the Ridge.

There is a large party of gypsies camp
ing on the fair grounds.

Mrs. Walter Trecartin, Mrs. Small and 
Wm. Trecartin of White Head, Grand 
Manan are visiting Mrs. Walter McDow-

WILSON’S BEACH
Miss Wright who has been spending 

the winter in North Carolina arrived 
here last week where she will remain 
during the summer months.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Budd of St. Step 
hen are visiting Mr. and Mrs. Beverley 
Lank.

Mrs. Sophia Lank, Mrs. W. B. Lank 
and daughter Millie called on friends in 
Eastport Saturday.

The many friends of Arthur Mitchell, 
principal of the superior school at Buc- 
touche are giving him a hearty welcome 
after a years absence.

Pollock and hake are reported very 
scarce which greatly discourages those 
who are depending on them for a liveli
hood.

SEELYE’S COVE
E. Thompson and G. Baten of Penn

field called on friends here Sunday.
Miss Florence Akerley of Beaver Har

bor is visiting her sister Mis. Randall 
Spear.

Misses Lizzie and Hazel Armstrong 
and Melvin Dunbar of Pennfield Ridge 
called on friends here Monday evening.

Mr, and Mrs. Geo. Baten were guests 
of Mrs. Joseph Holland on Tuesday.

Mrs. lane Hanson of Eastport is the 
guest of her neice this week, Mrs. B. 
Carter.

Mrs. B. Carter is spending a few days 
with friends in Eastport, Me.

Misses Mae, Florence and Maude Car-

reveals a danger not commonly appreci
ated.ell. Lightning is attracted to or de
flected from an object by the slightest of 
influences, and a draught serves as one 
of its surest conductors.

Mrs. Tufts and Mrs. Fred Ferris of St. 
John are guests of Mr. and Mrs. S. Mc
Kay.

Mrs. Albert Tatton spent a day with 
Miss Verna Justason recently.

Mrs. Jas. Holmes and Mrs. Barbour 
were guests of Mrs. Howard Trynor on 
Monday.

Miss Myrtle Cawley was the guest of 
Miss Alice Young on Sunday.

W. S. R. Justason made a business trip 
to Sc. John last week.

Fannie Sweet and Lois Justason were 
guests of Dorothy Young on Saturday.

--------------------
“So you want to marry my daughter; 

what are vour prospects ?”
“That is for yon to say, sir; I am not 

a mind reader.*

The incident makes timelv a statement 
of the conclusions reached by a British 
investigator as to conditions of safety in 
thunder storms. The main thing when 
out ill the fields is to avoid becoming the 
most prominent object in the landscape. 
Farmers are frequently struck, and cau
tion is indicated for golfers on the links 
and for persons in boats or canoes on 
lake or river. There is relative safety in 
a clump of trees, but danger under an

China is dividing her borrowings of 
$50,000,000 between Britain, Germany, 
France and the United States. As these 
art the bailiff nations of the world, pay
ment by the Celestial Kingdom is assur
ed.

CHERRY’S
Eastport,

CHERRY’S 
Baseball

GOODS

CHERRY’S CHERRY’S
MOTOR BOAT Propellers ® 

UP PLIES. Shafting'.

Cherry’s Cherry’s
Ice Cream Freezers 

Hammocks Etc.
Washing Machines 

Wringers Etc.Maine
* <
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GREETINGS PUR
CHASING, SALES 
AND EXCHANGE 

AGENCY
Great Clearance SaleBEAVER HARBORCANADA IN DISTORT.

Personals. Rev. Mr. Spencer held service in Pauls 
hall on Wednesday evening.

Mr. Cameron of lkston is spendi ig 
his vacation at the home of Wm. Park

'd hy Lord Elgin's Treaty was Made 

nml Why it Came la an End. fancy and staple Crockery, Wedgewood
List your wants with us, 

costs nothing unless deal is 
completed

Nothing too large or too small. Real 
Estate deals solicited.

W F. Kennedy, prop., of the Kennedy 
Hotel St. Andrews, H. II. Hall of Honl- 
1 on, R. R. Billings and Dr. H. B. O'Neil 
St. Andrews had a pleasant run by Auto 
to this place on Monday returning home 
again ill the evening.

H. H. McLean. Letete, Henry Sher- 
rard. Rreadalbane. A. Cilmor, Bonny 
River were in town Tuesday.

We have carried over too .nuen 'lock and must dispose of it before winter setser.Ever since the American Republic 
>vas founded, the Canadian provinces 
'ave had a standing invitation 10 
amalgamate their fortunes with their 
neighbours to the South. The articles 
of Confederation of 1777 expressed 
this Invitation in formal terms: and 
since that, day, although the suggestion 
lias never been officially reiterated 
by any American Government, the 
path has always been ieft open for 
the Canadian provinces to become 
States of the American Union. The 
history of these provinces, in their 
attitude towards the Republic, shows 
periods of alternating attraction and 
repulsion. The American Revolution 
of 1776 found Canada (at that tine 
almost entirely French and guided by 
ihe landowning gentry and the clergyi 
strongly averse from union The same 
temper was shown again during the 
second war with England in 1812. 
But in the troubled days of error and 
adversity that proceeded the rebellion 
of Papineau ard Mackenzie in 1337. 
the very existence of the separate 
British communities appeared doubt- 
lul and uncertain The poverty of 
Canada stood in contrast at once with 
the rising prosperity of the new nation 
•o the South, and with the Immense 
resources of its own unoroken hinter
land. The Canadian settlers seemed 
to be starving in the midst of plenty: 
ant*, the wlll-o-the-xvisp of Republics* 
liberty shed a ialse but alluring light 
before the ey,s of a depressed and dis 
contented people.

The union of the Canadas in 184< 
and even the institution of responsible 
government did not entirely alter the 
■«respect or remove the grievance Ir 
Ike abrogation of the British prefer
ence in 1846 rhe troubles of Canada 
seemed to reach their climax and t> 
rri der a separate economic cxisfenc- 
■•о longer either possible or desirable 
It is perhaps hardly to be wondered 
it that In those days the idea of an 
mxation to the United States wa 
welcomed by many people 111 Canad 
a" the proper means of achieving com 
■nerciai union and t he prosperlf 
which it would bring. The annexatioi 
petition signed in 1843 by hundreds o 
'ending citizeas in Montreal is evid 
enee of the close connection between 
mutters of trade and the developmen' 
of political institutions.

It was in order to counteract thes- 
political tendencies by applying at 
economic palliative that the first step- 
were taken towards Initiating close! 
trade relations between Canada am 
the United States. The Reciprocity 
Treaty of 1854, negotiated by Lore 
Elgin, was the direct result, of hard 
times and of the commercial necessi
ties of a community made to atand 
by itself The relation of this treaty 
ic the present movement should be 
carefully explained. Reciprocity war 
Idvoeated in 1854, not as eadtng 

towards annexation, but as the only 
means of salvation against tt. Lord 
Elgin's arrangement was adopted by 
means of an executive treaty which 
was afterwards ratified by the legis
lature of the two countries. Its sche
dules referred only to natural pro
ducts, which were henceforth to move 
free of duty In either direction across 
the frontier: and it contained no ex

reference (whatever may hav»

Mr, Harding of the firm of XV. F. 
Hatheway & Co. called on the merchants 
here Tuesday.

Mrs. Wm. Cross and daughter Loretta 
attended the picnic at Maees Bay on the 
12th.

Percy Eldridge has returned from New 
Hampshire,

X'era an<1 Dora Justason and Allen Paul 
were passengers to St. Stephen by Shore 
Line on Tuesday.

Miss Amy Bogle of East port is spend
ing her vacation with Mrs. H. J. Eld 
ridge.

Fred and Edward Justason and familv 
arrived from Conway, N. H. on Satur
day.

in.
For the next thirty days we will sell all kidds of Crockervware at unheard of 

low prices.
Yarn, Stockinet, Mittens, Socks, Homespun, Unshrinkable Underwear at 

low prices.

Boots and Shoes.
Fishermen’s Outfits.

Everything to he found in a first class general store.

Flour, Feed-’Staple and Fancy Groceries.
Oats.

FOR SALE-—30 or 40 second hand, 9 
inch mailing galleys in fair condition.

son and little WELCHROOL MARKETMrs. D. Bassen. young 
babv went to St John Saturday last re
turning on Tuesday. Edward Getlinealso w. s. R. JUSTASON 

General Dealer 
Pennfleld, N. B.

GEORGE M. BYRON, Managerreturned with her.
Mrs. George Fraulev spent a few days 

at Calais and St. Stephen this week.

D. Bassen who has been home for the 
past week returned to St. John on Wed

nesday
Miss Mildred Me Adam of Amherst is 

visiting with her Grandmother Mrs. D. 
Me Adam.

Granville Cavvlev: of the Bank of N.S. 
St. Stephen is spending his vacation here 
with his parents, his father Hill Cawley 
is at present in rather poorer health than 
usual.

Goodwin Sparks who recently was im
proving somewhat has for some days 
been very poorly.

The Misses Hay, Knight and Helen 
Clark returned last week from Lords 
Cove, St. Stephen etc., and on Monday 
the Misses Knight and Hay returned to 
their homes at Moncton and Sussex.

Mrs. Harold Lambert of Lords Cove is 
visiting with her parents Mr. and Mrs. 
Timothy O'Brien.

Miss Jean Kelman returned this week 
f.om a pleasant visit with friends at 
Lords Cove,

XX’. F. Todd, M. P. and party left on 
Thursday for their home in St. Stephen.

Thos. Mealing had the misfortune to 
hurt his hand so badly that he will likely 
be laid up for some days.

Edward McGrattan and XX-. L. Harding 
of St. John sbent a night anti day at the 
lake this week.

A party of young men fiom the Utopia 
Camp went ts St. Andrews by the motor 
boat Teaser to bring another arrival for 
camp.

John A. McLeod and wife spent a 
couple of days at St. Stephen last week.

Rev. E. A. McPhee is attending the 
meeting of the United Baptist Association 
at Hartland this week.

Mrs. John Steen and two sons of Law
rence Mass , are visiting relatives here.

Hartley Boone of Calais is visiting with 
his grandmother, Mrs. Mann.

At the time of going to press Goodwin 
Sparks is very low with the end expect
ed any minute.

Mrs. Garfield Boone, Boston, is visit
ing her mother Mrs. Annie Contts.

Miss Alice S evens of St. Stephen is the 
guest of Laura Hibbard this week.

Kenneth Storey of Moore's Mills is 
visiting Mr.and Mrs. Judson Storey.

Earl Tucker of Black’s Harbor spent a 
few da,s in town this week.

5t. George Pulp
® Paper Co.

The following is the standing of our 
Correspondents for the July distribution 
of p-izes., with points made by each. 
Our XVilson’s Beach and Beaver Harbor 
correspondents were so close that we 
have decided to divide the first prize 
Wilson’s Beach 1st with 57 points; Beav
er Harbor 2nd-55; Maces Bay 3rd-48; 
Back Bay 4th-32; Back Bay 5th-30: Mas 
carene 5th-27; Rolling Dam 71U-25; 
Seelve’s Cove 8th-22; Letete 9th-21: 
lairds Cove 10th-20; Letang llth-19: 
New River Mills 12th-17; Pleasant Ridge 
I3th-15; Mascarene 14th-14; Dipper Har 
hor 15th-12; Leonardville 16th-ll; Bonnv 
River 17th-10; Lamberts Cove lSth-9 
points. Besides there are a number of 
consolation prizes. Our correspondents 
will notice liow very close the points run 
so that all with a little extra attention 
could very much better their standing. 
The prizes will shortly be distributed. 
We would take this opportunity to ask 
all onr correspondents to start in now 
and make an extra effort during the next 
six months lor the January distribution

Mr. Mahonev has been canvassing the 
village during the past week, explaining 
to the people a plan which is hoped will 
result in an increase of fruit-raising in 

I New Brunswick.
Gertie Bates and Havward Sparks 

drove to St. George on Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. S. French returned to 

taeir home in Seely's Cove Monday.
M's. Mary McDowell who has spent 

two weeks with her daughter Mrs. G. A 
Eldridge returned to her home in Penn 
field Sunday.

Edward, the little soil of Mr. and Mrs. 
Harrv Barry is seriously ill.

Medley Kennedy spent Sunday with 
friends here.

We are pleased to report that Lewis 
Eldridge who is being treated at the 
General hospital in St. John is improv
ing.

ST. GEORGE, N. B.
Have on Hand a Lot c f Spruce Lumber 

and Cedar Shingles.
Get our prices before placing your orders elsewhere

Union Foundry & Machine Works, Ltd,
WEST ST, JOHN, N. B.

GEO. H. WARING, Manager

Engineers and Machinists. Iron and Brass Moulders

Makers of Saw Mill Machinery and Engines

Stone Cutting and Polishing Machinery 

Bridge Castings and Bolt Work
Shafting Pulleys and Gears

Mr. and Mrs. Randall Spear o.' Seelv’s 
Cove spent Sunday with her mother SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO REPAIRS
Mrs. S. Akerley.

Wm, Richardson of Portland spent a 
few days of last week with Frank Cross

Mrs. S. Akerley is visiting lier daugji 
ter at St. Stephen

Sclir. Aldine bound from St. John to 
Boston had her ■ ails blown off by Uk 
heavy squa’l of last Thursday afternoon, 
she managed to get into the harbor, and 
is still lying awaiting repairs that are 
necessary, to her proceeding on her trip.

Mrs. Louise Eldridge has returned 
from a visit to P*nufield.

Janies Mawhinney who is employed at 
New River spent Sunday at his home 
here.

Capt. Dan Thompson Wm Barry and 
Lloyd spent Sunday at Deer Island.

Mrs. H. McLean amt Miss May Con
nors spent Saturday with friends here.

David and Mary Daley of Pennfield 
called on friends here Mjndav evening.

Miss Alice Porter of St. Andrews is 
the guest of her grandmother Mrs. Caro
line Cross.

Miss Addie Mitchell of Back Bay spent 
last week with her friend Millie Wright.

Mrs. M. Nodding has returned from a 
pleasant visit with friends at St. And
rews and Bayside.

Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Spencer 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. G. W. McKay on 
XX’ednesdav.

Mr. Hackett, Naturalist of the Marine 
and Fisheries Dept., Ottawt, is spend
ing his vacation here at King George 
hotel.

Senator Gillmor spent a few hours 
here Monday.

Boom In Irish Tobacco.

A PERTINENT 
QUESTION

TO THE PEOPLE OF ST. GEORGE 
AND VICINITY

Are You a Subscriber to the 
GREETINGS?

IF NOT WHY NOT?

Irish tobacco is steadily growing. So 
recently as five years vearsago there was 
no Irish tobacio worthy of being worked, 
even in a pipe, says Pearson’s XVeeklv. 
What little was grown was uscl in other 
ways, .uc’.i as for killing insects on 
plants and for mixing into the different 
kinds of snuff. But a few enthusiasts 
saw the possibilities that lay hidden in 
the new industry. The Irish Tobacco 
Growers' Association was formed. And 
the result is seen in the fact that on last 
year’s crop there was paid in duty alone 
no less a sun, than $135,000. Experi 
ment has shown that in no other country 
in the world can such bountiful harvests 
be secured. Ireland at the present mo
ment holds the world’s record for heavy 
cropping with a yield of 2,240 pounds an 
acre.

I

press
■ born the expectations of either nation 
as to its future development) to 
articles in manufactured form. It was 
concerned, moreover, with other mat
ters besides trade

Nor can we draw any sound In- 
'erenee as to the orobable economic 
results of hte present Reciprocity ar
rangement from the history of thr 
treaty of 1854. The adoption of that 
measure was followed indeed by 
notable increase of trade between the 
Lulled States and the British pro
vinces. In the year 1854 the imports 
Iron, the latter into the United States 
were valued at $8.784,412. and the im- 
norts Into British North America from 
the United States at $26,115,132 In 
the first v»ar of the operation of the 
treaty these imports had increased 
respectively to $15,118,289 ar.d 534,- 
362,188. From that time until the ex
piration of the arrangement in 1866 
there was a very great and almost 
continuous increase of mutual trade 
It has, moreover, been a subject ol 
frequent comment that the balance oi 
trade, which until about 1860 had 
stood strongly in favour of the United 
c-liits. was gradually deflected until 
in the last three years of the oper
ation of the treaty, it was in favour ol 
the Canadian provinces. But the cir
cumstances of the case were such 
that we can draw from, these figures 
no definite conclusion as to the pro- 
ht billtles of the present situation. Even 
before the advent of the treaty, tradi 
between the two countries had neen 
steadily growing; and attar the ex
piration of the treaty, it rapidly re
covered from ihe shock. In 1873 the 
value of Canadian imports from Ihe 
United States amounted to $45,193,042. 

figure never reached before.
Th operation of the treaty was com

plu ated and its economic bearing radi- 
caily disturbed by the outbreak of the 
American Civil War, which neutrally 
created an enormous demand for the 
products of Canada to supply the gap
"ivasioned by the diminishing pro-1 was served on the lawn.
duction of the L nited States, The Misses Acheson are visiting at the
icaly had been drawn for a period,

or ten years (1855-1865) after which home of their grandparents Mr. ami 
its might be terminated on a year's j Mrs Kinney,
noth»: from either party. The termi
nation of the treaty, when it came ;

*ue less to economic than tc Co , Woodstock paid the merchants here 
2,litu-al reasons. Both sides were 

tiissatisfii ;! vv.th the details of its j a visit on Tuesday, 
operation; but the main геавої 
"iiiM In th'* international Ul-feelinfi 

engendered by the Civil War. In ai | day here.
-inch as the people of the Northerr 

і -fates considered that Canada had 
1 found it while 1 was dusting off llie car , v-.,,pn nm,',. the ba«is of sympathetic j

and of active intrigue tr

son

The prodigious value of the jewelry 
worn by the participants in the numerous 
state functions connected with the cor
onation created a considerable demand 
for policies of insurance covering the 
period of the festivities. One of t ie In
dian prices took out a policy fo. the sum 
of $425,000 and in another instance a 
visitor from East India paid premiums 
on jewelry valued at between $1,000,000 
and $1,500*000. Ihe risks covered in 
most cases comprise transit to and from 
India and insurance against theft while 
in England, and some companies made 
it a condition of accepting the risk that

A xvell conducted paper in a Town o^District is one of 
most important aids to progress and advancement in 

the County. To get such it requires^the hearty support of 
Ever) family should subscribe.

And every Merchant Advertise!

thewere

all.

The many friends of Alex. Milne who 
has been so seriously ill during the win
ter were pleased to see him out driving 
during the week.

SUBSCRIBE NOW

$1.00 per year. If paid in advance, only 75c. for
52 Copies.

50c. extra to U. S.

W. F. Todd, M. P. accompanied by 
Mrs. Todd and Miss Mildred arrived the valuables should deposited in approv- 
here by auto on Tuesday and spent the ed strong rooms when not in actual use.

The premiums demanded were 'm pan-

Little Surprise*.
(Chicago Tribune.)

“Aunt Rachel, you are to come and 
make us a long visit. Inclosed find rail
way and sleeping-car tickets.

“Clug-.ton, I’m going abroad, but you 
can keep on sending me the Blizzard to 
niv house. Here’s two years’ subscription 
in advance."

“Mr. Hickey, we won your case with 
ease, and the retainer you gave me pays 
us amply for our work.’’

“You don’t need to apologize for step
ping on my skirt sir; I ought to have 
known enough to hold it up whde going 
down a stairway ”

“Lower berth in outside stateroom a- 
midships? Yes, sir; you can have your 
c.ioice of half a dozen."

“This is your scarf pin, isn't it, mister,

night in the village.
Chas. Gillespie and daughter Flossie 

spent Tuesday here.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Cross gave a party- 

ill honor of the sixth birthdav of their 
daughter Myrna. About thirty little 
ones enjoyed games and also a drive ill 
the touring car of XV. F. Todd. Supper

ably high.--EX.

Dominion Shipping Returns 
Announced.

a

Correspondence and articles of Local or 
General Interest Solicited

Ottawa, July 8 -А Government return 
shows that 294 new vessels were built 
and registered in Canada last year, the 
estimate of value being $1.002,735, and 
the tonnage registered 22,283. The total 
number of sailing vessels on the register 
books at the end of the year was 7,904 
an increase of 136.

The tonnage aggregates 750.920S earn
ers numbered 3,332, with a gross tonnage 
of 554.974. The estimated total value of 
Canadian shipping is $22,527,870, and 
40,070 men are employed.

Walter Shaw, representing the Baird

Envelopes
Neatly Printed at The 

Greetngs Office

was

was H. McLean and son Fred spent Tues-

To Prevsnt Fading,f-lipnort
favour of the Southern Confederacy.seats.’’

“Wot are ye skeered of, stranger? I 
don’t want your watch; I only asked ye 
wot time it was ‘cause I wanted to know.’

і
King George pays the highest possible 

tribute to the Royal Navy when he sends 
his eldest son to sea as midshipman. The 
King has been through the mill and 
knows the disciplinary value of the ser- 
> ice.

To prevent black and white calico fad-1
ing put three cupfuls of salt into fourBaba Pharati a high caate Hindoo 

B?ys Canadian women wear too man) I quarts of hot water, and is soon as it
clothes, "enveloping their bodies and dissolves while the water is still hot, put 
forgetting their minds.

in the goods and leave unt.l it cools.іAdvertise in Greetings.
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irom winch he nna Dceu onsteu. hiusi-
ness interests and his own life viam-

"■Tliis quarrel is lietween Kirby and 
myself, suh." sharply inlerru|ileU Mo
reau. "The message was to tue."

"1 take It off your hands." exclaimed 
Tom. laughing wildly. "It's iniue by 
right, and 1 claim II Thank God. In ! 
half an hour I can look my family in 
the face Without shame, and Adele 
will at last take oil her mourning."

"1 repeat, still." returned Moreau, 
with quiet finality, "that tills is 
affair. I regard it as an execution. 1 
cannot anti will not permit any Inter
ference on yolt part. Merely tell the 
ladies that I was delayed and will fol
low on horseback Inter, 
take charge of my portmanteau.’'

Sullenly realizing the other’s fixity 
of purpose, the boy turned to his sad
dlebags. from which he produced a 
silver mounted pistol. White faced 
and trembling with passion, he hand
ed it to the colonel. "At least." he 
said, witlt an effort at dignity and self 
composure, “do me the favor of using 
this instead of your own Since my 
father's death 1 have always carried 
it. It belonged to him and is the 
that scoundrel caused him to turn 
upon himself.'’

“1 respect the sentiment and yoh 
wishes, suh." replied Moreau, hand
ing his own weapon to Aaron, who 
gingerly placed it In the colonel’s 
portmanteau.

'Won t you even take me ns a wit- however, abruptly dispelled, for from 
ness.' pleaded Pom. “He won't see far down the path Kirby's voice sud 
me. for I'll hide in the underbrush."

“Impossible, Mr. Randall. 1 ask yob 
word to continue yoh journey exactly 
as yoh have planned. Never fear; 1 
shall see yoh at the plantation tills 
evening When yoh come In sight of 
yoh fields today look upon them In 
peace, fob by that time there will be 
no one to dispute them with yoh. Yoh 
servant, gentlemen." And. bowing, 
the good colonel blithely stepped forth 
into the morning sunshine and headed 
for the distant dueling oaks 

From the window Tom Randall im
patiently watched the other's depar
ture. and When at length the estima
ble defender of the family, serene 
upon Ills coming Interview with Kir
by. had turned a nearby corner the 
hoy sprang off the window seat and 
seized his hat.

"Where are you going?" sharply de
manded Aaron, attempting to oar the 
other’s way.

“Don’t meddle with me!" violently 
warned Tom. "If ever a man had the 
right to another’s life I have the right 
to Cameo Kirby’s. Colonel Moreau 
may have taken it from me, but do 
you think I’m not going to see It 
done?"

"Not in honor.” said Aaron sternly.
"Each was to go alone.”

“What honor did Kirby show my fa
ther?" cried the boy. “(let everything 
ready at the plantation and tell Adele 
that Colonel Moreau and I will follow 
on horseback. If Moreau doesn’t finish 
Ivirhy I will. I’ll get him somehow!"
And. flinging aside Aaron’s detaining 
arm. he dashed from the house.

► Water Powers of Canada. The following are a few corrections ,.n interior photograph of the lirst
iThe grewKit','ouhl«'s!'in,e.' he1, wmmTam and additions to our report of the Dreadnought in a German

school examinations, which were hand
ed in to us in an incorrect and unfin-

paper
shows how intimate the intelligence 
secured by spies frequently is. Two 
years ago. within a shoit period, ne
gotiations were discovered to be actu
ally in progress for the sale of secrets 
of our Gibraltar defences, and docu
ments described our submarine de
fences were stolen or lost.

On more than one occasion secrets 
have got cut through foreign embas
sies in one country and another. An 
officer in the Kaiser’s army confessed 
to the wiiter that his uncle, while at 
tached to the German Embassy in 
Paris, succeeded in smuggling a new 
Trench rifle out of the country, a rifle 
with certain parts his Government 
very much wanted to find out all 
about. The ritfe was obtained by 
bribery, taken to pieces, and packed 
tn his bag. His official card seemed 
the courtesy of an unchallenged pass
age of the customs, and he took ad
vantage of that courtesy to provide 
his employers wiih .his host’s secrets.

In its special Coronation number 
The Toronto News publishes an in 
terestirrg article on the water power 
of the Dominnon of Canada. The 
writer estimates that Canada possess
es 17,000,000 horsepower open to 
development along its rivers and 
streams, not including any water pow- 

which might be available in the 
* unexplored regions of Ungava, Lab 

rador, Quebec, Keewatin, 
and British Columbia. The distrib
ution of water power is given as fol
lows:—

Province 
Alberta
British Columbia 
Manitoba 
New Brunswick 
Nova Scotia 
Ontario 
Quebec 
Saskatchewan

count, and lie could rely on tile latter’s 
remaining true tn the code ot tneir 
profession—carrying no tales to tne 
Randalls, hut Instead. If lie considered 
fit. lighting out the Issue with the 

j slayer of his partner, it can thus ne 
seen that Moreau in his usual optl- 

my mistle fashion had the future arrang
ed entirely to his satisfaction.

Meanwhile lie had cautiously entered 
the shadow of the dueling oaks and. 
pistol in hand, was slowly threading 
Ills way down the path, the weapon 
cooked and resting across his left fore- 
arm. Flanked on either side by the 
giant trees through which fugitive 
sun beams flickered, shooting ineir 
small golden arrows of light into the 
dense and rank undergrowth, lie found 
some difficulty In accurately discern 
log distant objects. Although the path 
was straight, thus obviating any turn- 
lug of angles and a consequent sort 
den and unexpected meeting, he could 

one not see Kirby, and for a moment me 
fears of an elaborately planned am- 
Imseade arose in his unworthy mind. 
Indeed, the setting offered many in
ducements to one who. like hlmseit. 
might entertain such a laudable pur
pose.

These momentary misgivings were.

ished condition by the principal of 
the school.

Grade i to 2 
Julia Dewar, 1st prize 
Alberta Craig, 2nd “
Annie Murray, 3rd “

Grade 2 to 3 
George Tebu, 3rd prize 
Prank Bassen, 2nd prize 

Grade 3 to 4
Harold Baldwin, 2nd prize 
Jack O’Brien, 3rd

Grade 4 to 5 
Ralph Southard, rst prize 
Marjorie Hibbard, 3rd “ 
Josepnine Nodding, 2nd “ 

Grade 6 to 7 
Louise Cawley, 2nd prize 
Edward Bassen, 1st “

ers
And kindlyMcKenzie

Ü Possible h.p. 
1,200,000 
2,000,000 

^00,000 
150,000 
60,000 

5 000,000 
7,000,000 

500,000 
500,000 

16,910,000 
to form an

* tic îirpVl ІІЇМІ SirOtlV tllTO i iit1 iitviTi.
“Well, Morenu. rvv rim you down 

at last!’* he exclaimed cynically, eying 
the startle-f vauthlcr 
the town for you. from the Salle de 
Conde to Congo square 1 reckon you 
know who I come from.”

Moreau.

“I've him red

Grade 7 to 8 
Frank Cawley, 2nd prize 
Helen Taylor, ist

momentarily 
quickly recovered his wonted compo
sure. Ills Immediate task was to get 
rid of Aaron before the tatter was In

staggered.

Yukon 
Total
To enable the reader 

idea of the enormous value of this 
vast amount of water power the writer 
points out that it is equivalent to 
340,000.000 tons of coal per annum. 
According to this writer Ontario has 
801,536 horse power developed or 
being developed, involving a capital 
investment of $84,265,100. Quebec 
comes next with $563,156 horse pow
er and an investment of $70,873,000. 
In regaid to New Brunswick water 
powers developed or being developed 
the following information is given:

Capital Capacity 
in h p. 
60,000

Grade 8 to 9 
Nellie Finnigan, 1st prize 
Eugene Hennessey 2nd “

possession of «ну plain truths—truths 
with which tile overheated But ice 
seemed tn lie bursting 

“Mr. Randall.” lie said politely and 
with no evidence of. haste, “ту I nisi 
ness with this gentleman is private 
Might 1 beg of ynu“- 

“Fle kin stay for all I care.” inter 
rupted Kirby’s partner 

“Not at all. not at all,” apologized 
Aaron “The hi'lise is yours, sir.” he 
added, turning to his honored guest 
With another-how. which this time in 
eluded Mr Bunce. he hastily left the 
room

“Seemed kinder anxious to git him 
out o’ ttie way.” commented the in 
truder after a moment s siieive “1 
reckon you didn’t harm у calk і late on 
Gene Kirby’s turning up here in Nor 
Orleans Just a hunt now l reckon If 
you had you might have stayed bid 11» 
Mexico *’

“You think I'd hide from Geue Kir 
by?" demanded Moreau, folding bis 
arms uud glaring at the other.

“I don’t think you will no more.” re 
plied Bunce laconically. “You know. 
Jack, what I admire about you is the 
impidence a good skeer puts into yon 
You’re so skeered of Kirby’s getting 
you you’ve got tl^e impidence to lie 
here with the Randall family because 
you thiuk It’s the last place he'd look 
for you.”

“Well?” demanded Moreau.
“Yes; he’s pretty well, again, and he’s 

waiting for you. colonel. He don't 
know these folks, and he don’t care 
what tht^r think of him it’s you lie’s 
after, and I guess you wouldn't exact
ly like him to have a talk with Tom 
Randall. That's where I've got you 
You’ve got to meet Kirby yourself 
’stead o’ waiting for this young Ran 
daII to try it for you. You’ve got sense 
enough to know that. If Tom went 
you might have both of them after 
you.”

“I suppose.” said the other suavely 
“you mean I may hope for a settle
ment of my affairs with Kirby?”

“Oh. you bet you can hope.” chuc
kled Bunce. “When I left Geue two 
hours ago 1 said I'd find you for him 
He went to the dueling oaks’—you 
know 1 hem—and will there for you. 
He’ll be at the fur end—alone. You go 
into the grove at this end—alone. After 
you've seen each either shoot when you 
please. Do you understand?”

“Tell him Лі be there,” said Moreau 
grimly.

On Bunce’s departure Colonel Mo
reau. with his usual amiable manner 
and .native regard for the truth, ac
quainted Aaron and Tom Randall with 
the sudden alteration in his plans, add
ing that for the present be must defer 
his meeting with tbe ladies.

“Fob this.” he concluded, producing 
his Derringer, “ineaus au appointment 
1 cannot decline. We dispense with

denly broke the silence:
“Good morning, colonel! Is that 

you? Are you quite ready? Stand щ 
for Гпі coming!”

Moreau instantly turned until tit 
faced the trees on his right. 1 bus ht 
presented the smallest possible surface 
to his advancing foe. Although tn* 
articles of agreement called for a mu 
tual and simultaneous advance, tie wm 
aware that it is easier to fire from t 
fixed platform, and he consequent»5 
deliberately halted, his left shouidei 
thrown forward and the pistol ieve 
with his eye He eouid now diseeri 
Kirby, who. unmindful of all îaeuêa 
or strategic advantage, came saunter 
Ing toward him. the right hand dan 
gling carelessly at his side He wat 
whistling, hut had Moreau been nearei 
he would have noted the sinister 11m 
running front nose to tnotirh iitid re*
Mxïty of purpose in the brooding e.vfts, 
all of which belied the cheery carol.

Moreau, standing like a rock which 
disputed the oiliers progress, waited 
and watched Once he made a snddeu, 
violent inoveineiH in t lie hope ol 
drawing Kirby’s tin* Inn the latter, 
never heeding, continued his seeming
ly careless advance. On he came, tbir 
tv paces; twenty, and still no sign 
from either mau; tifteeu. and Mo 
reau’s hand whitened at the knuc
kles and his head en me slowly down 
as he impaled the other on the sights 
of bis pistol On came Kirby, stil* 
whistling, as if on a pleasure stroil. 
the right hand still dangling carelessly 
at his side

Beware of Ointments for Ca
tarrh that Contain MercuryTHE SECRETS OF NATIONS. 

The Risks Which Soles Run to 
Secure Them.

as mercury will surely destroy the 
sense of smell and completely destroy 
the .vhole system when entering it 
through the muccus surfaces. Such 
articles should never be used except 
on prescriptions front reputable phy
sicians, as the damage they will do is 
ten fold to the good you can possibly 
derive from them. Hall’s Catarrh 
Cure, manufactured by F. J. Cheney 
& Co., Toledo, O., contains no liter 
cur)’, and is taken internally, acting 
directly upon the blood and mucous 
surfaces of the system. In buying 
Hall’s Catarrh Cure be sure you get 
the genuinetaken internally and made 
in Toledo, Ohio, by F. J. Cheney N 
Co. Testimonials free.

Sold by druggists. Price, 75c. per 
bottle.

Take Hall’s Family Pills for 
stipation.

/

Two years ago a case of espionage 
came to light in Germany which re
vealed that such extensive and valu
able information had been given to 
France as necessitated the replacing 
of the old system of Western fortress
es, and also sweeping changes in field 
artillery,

Ths spy was one Herr Schiwara, 
an ex-jouritalist who had become a 
brewery manager. His method was 
to entertain non-com’s and soldiers to 
champagne suppers, and by this 
means he was able to pump them of 
the facts he required. That his game 
was a paying one may he gathered 
from the fact that he was shown to 
have received as much as .Jr,ooo for 
individual items of information He 
had carried on his operations for 
three years before being found out; 
but then he was condemned to twelve 
years’ hard labor.

Four years’ penal servitude was the 
sentence meted out only last year to 
a charming governess, tried in Berlin, 
and said to have been in the employ 
of two great Powers.

According 10 the evidence at the 
trial, Fraulein Petersen, from Ham
burg, obtained a post as governess 
in the home of a naval officer’s wid 
ow. This position enabled her to 
get acquainted with a number of 
young naval officers, whom she attract
ed by her

CHARMING PERSONALITY 
to such a degree that she was able to 
get from them charts, plans, and se
crets that it was treason to disclose.

At least one payment to this clever 
woman was traced to Brussels, whence 
she received #125 every month, said 
to be from an agent of France.

It is remarkable to what limits of 
audacity the spv will go in order to 
obtain what he knows his employers 
will pay well for. Some three years 
ago a well-dressed man of gentleman
ly appearance arrived at the entrance 
to the Breakwater Fort at Portland, 
England, and presented to the senti
nel a card, purporting to come from 
the admiral then in command. He 
was shown all over the fort, and not 
until the card he had presented 
returned in due course to the 
manding officer was it discovery to be 
a forgery.

Again, in 1908, sixteen submarines 
accompanied hy the depot ship 
Thames and a torpedo destroyer, 
while engaged in carrying out 
oeuvres in the North Sea found them
selves always within range of a steam 
trawler. When twenty-six hours had 
passed, a commanding officer came 
to the conclusion that the trawler 
must be fishing in an unusual sense. 
He steamed up to her, when what 
was his amazement to find on the 
bridge with the British captain, two 
Germans furnished with powerful 
marine glasses.

The names of the vessel and her 
captain were taken, and she was warn
ed off.

—

Locality. 
Aroostook Falls 
Bathurst 
Centreville 
Chatham 
Grand Falls 
St. Step! en 
Shed гас . 
Woodstock 
Woodstock River 

Power Co.

Investment

#30.000
15,000

136,000
250,000

25,000
30,000
50,000

220
150
300

25,000
500

t 122 

500

% V
4,000

36,792
con300,000 

#836,000 
What will no doubt surprise many 

readers is the extent of the water

Total
Montreal, Que.

New Zealand's Gift
To British Navy.

power resources of the prairie prov
inces. In Alberta #9,926,000 of cap
ital is already interested in power 
projects, and 81,700 horsepower has 
been or is being developed. In Mani
toba #14,470,000 have been invested, 
and 58,000 horsepower has been or 
is being utilized In Saskatchewan 
projects to develop 385,000 horse 
power are under way.

What this means to the future of 
those provinces may readily be im
agined. Capital is not developing the 
■water powers of the West without the 
assurance of finding profitableemploy- 
ment, and as one of the most profit
able forms of employment is the op 

Oration of flour mills it is more like
ly that the fear that Minneapolis will 
take the future wheat production of 
the West will turn out to be ground
less.

The nervous tension was fast grow
London, July 3— New Zealand's first 

Dreadnought, a gift to the Imperial navy 
was launched Saturday by Lady Ward. 
SirE. Morris Premier of Newfoundland, 
said the vessel was really the first tang
ible work expressing the union of the 
Empire through the navy. He did not 
despair of hi.= own country being able to 
foil ow New Zealand’s example, but it 
had already done something, inasmuch 
as Newfoundland fishermen for twenty 
y ears had taxed themselves to to train 
men and help in manning the British 
navy.

CHAPTER VI.
I IESP1TE his fifty odd years. 

Colonel Morenu set out for 
his destination at so rigorous

I_______I a pace that Tom Randall, who
confidently expected to dog the other’s 
steps, was disagreeably disappointed, 
for by the time he had gained tbe first 
corner around which the estimable de
fender of the family bad disappeared 
tbe latter was nowhere tn sight. Fa
miliar with the city and its environs, 
tbe boy possessed knowledge of sev
eral time saving short cuts to tbe 
dueling oaks, but this on tbe present 
occasion be considered useless, for. ig
norant of tbe exact spot where tbe 
combatants were to meet, there exist
ed no alternative but to press on tu the 
wake of Moreau, wbo be bad every 
reason to believe bad taken the famil
iar and direct route. Thoroughly Im
bued with the desire and expectation 
of witnessing Kirby’s death and thus 
in a measure glutting his vengeance, 
young Randall broke into a run. confi
dent that on turning each successive 
corner he would come in sight of the 
serene and indomitable colonel. But 
time and distance flew by until at 
length tbe tall trees bordering the 
grove broke upon bis vision, and as yet 
his quarry had not been run iv earth.

Momentarily perplexed and mysti
fied. the boy turned and scanned tbe 
way by which be had come. Could be 
have in some cryptic manner passed 
the other on the road, or, contrary to 
all expectation, bad Moreau taken tbe 
short cut, and was he even now in the 
grove face to face with Cameo Kirby? 
For immediate and conclusive auswer 
two pistol shots rattled out. shattering 
tbe cool serenity ot tbe morning 
and sending a bevy of frightened rooks 
circling and cawing high Into the 
brooding blue dome of the heavens. 
Cursing his ill lurk, young Randall 
raced furiously toward tbe distant 
grove.

Ing unbearable. Moreau's nose looked 
pinched, and the breath whistled 
through It. On came Kirby — ten

-
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Three School Teshers
Tetire On Pensions.

Fredericton, July 7.—Thtee provincial 
teachers were placed on the teachers, 
pension list at a meeting of the provincial 
board of education Thursday. They are 
Miss Catherine Hennessey, Moncton, 
with half a century record in the teaching 
profession, Mrs. Elizabeth Yandall, St. 
John. The third teacher to secure a pen
sion is P. P. F. Morrissy, of Newcastle, 
who has taught school on North Shore 
for nearly 40 years.

The resignation of T. B. Kidner as 
director of manual training was accepted 
end the chief superintendent was instruct 
ed to Mr. Kidner. expressing the apprec
iation of his services and the regret felt

іCanada has a much larger amount 
of available water power tnan the 
United States, and as cheap power is 
now the most important considera
tion in determining the location of 
manufacturing industries, we have 
little cause to worry over the possibil
ity of the United States carrying our 
raw materials across the border to 
work them up in finished products. 
Its industrial, like its agricultural, 
development will only he limited by 
ability to open new markets.—Ex.
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Does Your Stomach Work 
Properly ?

at his departure. Fletcher Peacock, Sack- 
ville, was appointed director of manual 
training. F. S, Morrison, St. John;T. L. 
Adams, Evanston, Ill., and XV. E. Cur
rier, Louisville, Ky., were applicants. 
Graduates fiom the school of domestic 
science in connection with the Acadia 
University will be recognized as teachers 
і n household science until further notice 

A letter was read from Hon. J. L. Nan- 
minister of education at Perth West

!"
<1

There is no complaint so humilia
ting and tiresome as stomach com
plaint. The reason so many people 
suffer with their stomach is because 
they overwork it and do not give it a 
tonic.

Mi-o-na Tablets will tone the stom
ach and speedily remove the disagree
able belching (gas on the stomach) 
sour taste and foul breath. Dizzi

biliousness and headache all

*m Colonel Moreau, considerably more 
familiar with the town man Tom Ran
dall. hud indeed availed himself ot the 
shortest cut possible aud one which 
would lead him directly to that en
trance the situation of which Larkin 
Bunce had been at pains to explain, reverberating crash. He reeled from 
No time could be wasted, for Kirby *he heavy charge. At the same mo- 
was already there, and to keep au aü- ment Kirby's listless hand swept up, 
versary waiting smacked not only ot anc* without breaking step he fired, 
cowardice, but was a direct breach ot The drifting smoke parted In shreds 
the code regulating such affairs ot an<! streamed away, 
honor. It was characteristic of Mo- crows bad ceased cawing, and off 
reau that if left to himself he would somewhere a biuejay ventered to tim- 
serenely outrage all codes by shooting Hly call Its mate. Once more the cool 
a man in the back, but that when оШ- serenity had descended upon the duel- 
cially entered for a combat—such as luS oaks. Kirby was still advancing, 
on the present occasion—he punctil- but Colonel Moreau, giving a little 
iously observed both the spirit aud the couBh, hesitated a moment, then fell 
letter. prone, a small blue indentation dlsfig-

Kirby living meant a serious men- urlng the purity of his lofty forehead.
Cameo Kirby looked gravely down 

tighter grip on the spoils of the river, utxm tbe body of his late enemv: then 
a reoccupation of the oremier nosition

man-OAMBO KIBBY READY TO DO BATTLE WITH 
MOBBAU./

paces, and a sudden throb of flame 
leaped from Moreau's pistol, followed 
by a whirling wreath of smoke and a"DO MB THE FAVOR OF USING THIS."

seconds, fob, already having had one 
encounter, we are permitted to meet 
alone.
guessed the truth. The fact is 1 am 
going to relieve yoh of the annoyance 
a certain plan might have occasioned 
yolt I have just received word that 
Сащео Kirby is awaiting me now at 
the dueling oaks. XVe show our weap
ons on sight, and this time I shall kill 
him."

"No. by God. you don’t! I claim 
that right!” cried Tom. “Our plan is 
bad! I never liked it anyway. They 
kept me from going out after him yes
terday. Now he's where I can get

Gentlemen, I see yoh have son,
Australia, asking for the assistance and

The startled of tbe educational authoritiescourtesy
and citizens generally to a party of Aus-

ness,
disappear when you begin to take 
Mi-o-na.

r
tralian lads who will make a tour of Can
ada this summer. The chief superinten
dent was authorized to render the nec-

Mi-o-na is guaranteed by J. Sutton 
Clark who will refund your money if 
they fail to cure or do what we claim. 
Postpaid from the R. T. Booth Co., 
Fort Erie, Ont. on receipt of price,

essary assistance.
An order passed the board forming the 

school districts of Andover X'illage and 
Hillaudale into one school district.

DESIGNS ON “GIB.”
The instance of the publication of

ace; Kirby dead meant security and a

I .fit.1 [TO n CONTINU»!».] y ' pj
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CAMEO

By Booth Tarkington
ANJ

Harry Leon Wilson I
Adapted From the Play I 

of the Same Name by | 
W. В. M. Ferguson

Copyright 1909 bv*he Ainslee Magazine 
Comnan»
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THE GRANITE TOWN GREETINGS

distinguished financier sent up by the Hey-bam churchyard near Morcambe 
King’s advisers here.NOTICE шшшішт вида тєшіітшш

Our Low Shoes ^ 
as Stylish As
SERVICEABLE і

ALL LEATHERS 
MANY SHAPES

On two lat£ ос- Боте eighty or ninety vears ago, refers
casions, two Canadians were honored i to Scandinavian legends, 
with Knighthood, who were favored at

! 5»
Basing his judgement on the resear- 

Rideau Hall and politically hostile to Sir c :es of Mr. Calverlv and I)r. Colley- 
Wilfrid Laurier. It was, therefore, sup 

posed that Lord Grey adopts the earlier Crack jf Doom, the Scandinavian Rag- 
view of feudal tenure, a suspi ion which norrock. The Powers of Evil have been 
is sttongly supported by the Knighthood ht loose; war is raging between these 
of young Aitken of the cement and other ' and the gods, and Whorl, the great sea 

The question ought to be serpent who lives at the bottom of the

1A large number of our 
subscribers are more or less 
in arrears, all of whom we 
would ask to kindly make a 
prompt remittance. This is 
a very small matter to the 
individual subscriber but 
when multiplied by the hun
dreds, it is a matter ot quite 
large dimensions to the 
Editor.

The date under your ad
dress will intorin all ot the 
date they are paid up to. 
Remember 25 p. c. discount 
allowed when subscriptions 
are paid in advance.

March, the rude carving represents the
^ ..

theyare
*£are

ПЯ y m 6mergers, 

raised in Parliament. sea and is the cause of all the tempests 
which the world experiences, has broken 
loose. IBulled With His Gold. Another scientist holds that the fig- 

French Miser Took His Wealth to the ures represents an animal hunt, probably rx\ m:
Щ a:‘

m mGrave to Hide From Family. I owing to the fact that one of the sculp- 
A miser named Anglade, who died at i lured beasts is a stag. One learned gen-

w 5gPan, France, recently, carried part of tleman imagined that lie had found a
his fortune with him into the grave and cine to the meaning of the carvings in 
hid the balance, in order to prevent any j the legends of the saints in the 
one else using the money, 

steadilv refused to give any information j the despatch of Seth to get oil of grace 
about his possessions, ami after his death ! for Adam when he 
his wife made a systematic search of the | deathbed, 
house, with tlie result that about $6,000 
was found in gold and banknotes secret
ed in out-of-the-way places.

She believed that this represented all 
his wealth, but when a bank clerk pre
sented a note for payment of a loan pro
mised by the miser and said that Ang- 
lade had a document confirming the 
transaction, the widow decided that her 
husband must have taken the paper to 
the grave.

The grave was opened in the presence 
of a magistrate.

*4,ftapov.v- 
The Stone represents

A
Ї..He had : phrl Gospels.

Full Line «4,
was lying on hisTHE MARITIME 

STEAMSHIP CO., Ltd.
“But on hearing this a fourth savant 

stated that in his opinion religion had 
nothing whatever to do with it, the 
tomb was merelv that on an ancient 
huntsman, as the hounds’ heads at the 
ends clearly showed.”

2:S. S. CONNORS BROS, will leave St. 
John for St. Andrews Saturday morn
ings calling at Dipper Harbor, Beaver 
Harbor, Blacks Harbor, Back' Bay or 
Letete, Deer Island and Red Store or St. 
George.

RETURNING leave St. Andrews for 
St. Jolir. Tuesday morning calling at 
Letete or Back Bay, Blacks Harbor, 
Beaver Harbor, and Dipper Harbor. 
“Tide and Weather permitting.” 

MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO., Ltd. 
(St. John Agent)

Thorne Wharf & Warehouse Co. 

Freight for St George received up to 
Noon Fridays, uol later." - 

Manager LEWIS CONNORS 
Blacks Harbor, N. B.

White Canvass a 
Oxfords, Pumps 

Tennis Shoes 
® SneaRers.

I
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MASCARENE
Mrs. Beaton and family and Mrs.

Pheasant of New York are spending a 
! few weeks at theirі summer cottage atPackets of banknotes I 

and bonds, with a number of other docu
ments, including the one sought for, 
were found under the r-an’s armpits. 
Opportunity was taken to search a bam
boo cane which according to Anglade’s 
dying wish, was buried with him. Each 
section of the cane was lound to con’ain

?
Sunny Hollow.

Hazel Dines of Letete is spending a 
few weeks with Mrs. F. Leland.

Delia McVicar called.on Mrs. Charles 
Leland on Monday.

Mrs. Dennis Leland spent Monday 
evening with Jas. McLeod at Caithness. J*" 

Mr. and Mrs. Sydney Dines of Letete 
were visitors of Mrs. A. Henderson on j < 
Friday.

Allan Stuart and Will Leland were in
І

St. George a few hours Saturdry even-

S
Mot Weather Specials!

і
»?

notes and gold wrapped in cottc n wool.

Boys Wash Suits 65c., 90c. ® $1. 
Play
KaKi Pants 35c. to 55c. 
Blouses 30c. to 60c.

Boys Straw Hats 
Mens

A Celebrity.
Women Suffer More Than Men.0 Mr. Jones was an excellent mail, "pros

perous in his business and modest in his 
ways, but not distinguished for anything 
in particular. His wife, Mrs. Smith

50c.» » kWomen have more than their share 
of the aches and pains that afflict hu- inR* 
manity. They must ‘keep up' in 
spite of constantly aching backs, or 
headaches, dizzy spells, etc. Mrs. 
Edward Calwood of 123 S. Harold 
Street, Fort WiHiam, Ont., says:

% 9»99
Grace Stuart, Jennie Leland and Hazel 

Dines spent Saturday evening with Mrs. 3Jones, was a woman of rare accompli
shments.

)»
R. Burgess. , j ^

Arthur Henderson spent Monday and —1 

Tuesday in St. Stephen. 5

Grace Stuart went to St. George Sun- 
day where she will spend the summer. 1 -] 

Bruce McVicar a-d Me.izie Chambers 3

She was an artist of more 
than ordinary ability, a brilliant pianist 
and possessed a voice of remarkable 
sweetness and lower.

to■ ■t
‘r “1 suffered with dull, miserable 

pains, soreness across lay back and 
in my sides for months. They would 
catch me so badly at times that I are loading boxwood this week. j ^
could scarcely move around I A few small catches of fish have been : n 
would have dizzy spells and altogetn-' taken from the weirs along the shore 
er, felt geneirally run down. After І week.
using a number of remedies without Mits Addie Smith is the guest of Mrs.
finding relief, I learned of Booth’s L. Cameron this week.
Kidney Pills and found them 
cellent remedy. They not only re- George.
lieved me of the miserable pains and James McLaughlin of St. George is | 

soreness in my back but cured me o visiting friends here, 
my kidney trouble.”

99 99At a large party one evening, at which 
she and her husband were present, her 
singing captivated a stranger who 
one of the guests, and lie asked to be in-

99 99 ■f.

was
f

troduced to her. His request was grant
ed. After a few minutes’ conversation 
the hostess came and took him

»

“You mustn’t monopolize her, Mr. 
Simmons,’’ she said, 
meet Mr Jones.”

“Who is Mr. Jones ?”
“He is her husband.”

• 4
f
t шМтШШі %6<fColin McVicar spent Thursday in St. IT want you to an cx

штшттт^“What is he noted for ?”
“Noted for ?” echoed the hostess. 

“Why, for--for his wife !”
Booth’s Kidney 

OH Pills cure back- 
jPlache, dullshoot 
KJmg pains, thick 
^^Jand cloudy ur- 
Ь/Eine, gravel or 
■ Jstor|e, rheuma- 
Ketism and a*l di- 
gseases of the 

' kidneys and

*
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The Fountain of Honor #f

Advertise in the Greetings!0>(From the Weekly Sun.)
While striving to feel all possible re

spect for our lately created knights we 
are bold enough to ask, who controls the 
fountain of honor ?

bladder.
All druggists and dealers 50c box 

or postpaid from fine R. T. Booth 
Co. F'ort Frie, Ont. if you derive 
no benefit your money will be refund-; 
ed. Could we say more ? Sold and і 
guaranteed by J. Jutton Clark.

There are learned 
persons who say that the fountain of 
honor is personal to the King, that the 
theory of feudalism of which these dis
tinctions are a lingering efflorescence, is 
that all lands, offices and honors 
held of the King.

:are

Is There Anything - in - This List You Need?That is feudal ten-
On the other hand, there areure,

Hogback Tombstcnes.equally learned men who maintain that, 
although the old forms of speech 
still used, these are to be interpreted as 
if they said that all lands, offices and 
honors are granted by the King on the 
advice of his Ministers, responsible to 
the people’s representatives in Parlia
ment,

Only a few in England and Doctors 
Disagree About Meaning 

What is a hogback tombstone ? N і nety 
nine out of every hundred people, on be
ing asked this question wou.d jnmp to 
the conclusion that the answer is a very 
simple one and reply, “Why, a tomb
stone shaped like a hog’s back’ of course- 

So far so good, says the Wide World.
If one demands more ample particulars, 
however, even the learned are placed in 
a dilemna, for the hog back tombstones 
which number but half a dozen or so in 
the whole of England, constitute one of 
the mysteries which archaeologists are 
ever attempting to solve.

More thomglit perhaps has been ex
pended on the hog back tombstone, at :
Heysham, for instance’ than on any _—_---- - __ _
other; one tombe tone in Christendom; I_J J_gf

are

Sweet and Sour Pickles, Mustard Pickles, 
Pickles in Gallon Kegs
Campbell’s Soups.

White Mountain Ice Cream Freezers
Hammocks From 50c. S:$ <»0
Fly Killer and Sprayers for use on the Cows
Paris Green anil Sprinklers
Garden Sheers and Haying Tools
Butter Crocks, Creamers, Churns
Paper Napkins

Baird’s Flavoring Extracts. 
Fruit Syrups, Jello, Monserrat Lime JuiceThis contention appeals to good 

sense, because there is no good reason 
why modern feudalism should 
uniform and logical. If any 
ists for the King’s granting honors with 
out the adv:ce of his- responsible Mini-

G В and Itoekwood Chocolates 
A Good Line ot Fruit 
Everything in Canned Goods

not be
reason ex-

sters, it would be equally cogent in the 
case of a land grant. Lime, Cement, Bricks, Ready Mixed Paints, White Lead, 

Linseed Oil, Turpentine, Nails, Wire Fencing, Etc.

And, in a demo
cracy working in the forms of feudalism 
the reasons for jealous care of its honors 
are net distinguishable from those which 
inspire the people to guard against a 
capricious partizan, or corrupt disposal 
of the public domain. 1911In Ottawa, it would seem that opinion 
was not settled. It is said that not long 
ago Lord Strathcona, who at times is not 
as modest as the Roman consuls who 
knew no superior but the gods and the 
laws, refused to present the name of a

and the problem involved is v,y 
elucidated.

no means I
J. Holme Nicholson’ 

sident of the historical section
pre- 

of the JOHN DEWAR 8 SONS, LtdArchaeological Institute, thinks that the 
basso-relievo sculpture on this singular 
tombstone, which vas unearthed in the
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THE GRANITE TOWN GREETINGS

India, China, Japan, Hong Kong strait 
settlements and East India Island im
ported from Europe and the United 
States last year roughly $1,400,000,000 
The United Suites share of this is very 
little over six per cent. The chief im- 
peros of the Orient are cotton goods to 
the value of $400,000,001), and Europe 

This is very diffi-

We Have In
Stock Over

Two Million Ft 
Of Lumber

I the sunlight. He stooped to pick it up.
I when his hand uncovered a part of the 
j ground and revealed a seam of coal. Mr.
I Dunsmuir said nothing, but set to work 
1 to obtain capital to buy the land and ex
ploit it. Fortune came to him swiftly, 
for the ground was a rich mine of coal.

1 He built the only railway on Vancouver 
j Island and died a millionaire. All through 
a leaf, in the first place!

Thirty rears ago a young Post Office 
clerk named Thomas gave all his even
ing leisure to experiments. At last he 
found out how to make steel by a pro
cess in which phosphorous could be got 
rid of in the course of manufacture. It 
was an epoch making discovery, which 
made phosplioretic ores available for the 
manufactur of steel all over the world.

The guests at a ball given at the Tui
leries, Paris, were once distressed by 
something in the air which irritated 
everybodv. The most famous chemist of 
the dav was consulted as to the myster
ious cause. His son-in-law, Dumas, had 
the happy thought that perhaps the ir- 
ritat:ng particles in the air came from the 
wax candles. He found on analysis that 
these candles had been bleached by chi br
in. Immediately they were lighted a com 
poumd was added to the air that iriitated

THE GRANITE TOWN 
(iRKKTiNdS 

ST. GEORGE. N. B.
F. M. CAWLEY

PUBLISHED FRIDAYS
J. W. UOUKKLli, Kilitor

ST. GEORGE, N. B.
-SUBSCRIPTION TERMS- supplies 97 per cent, 

cult to explain when Europe must buy81.00 jier year, when paid 
in advance 75e;
United States SOe. extra tor

All subscriptions

Undertaker and EmbalmerIn Thirty 
Diffeient Kinds 

of Woods.

to the its raw material from the chief cotton 
producer of Ihe world the United Stales. 
England's trade with her three hundred 
millions in India is not easy to imagine.

When one has travelled the length of 
the Mediterranean Sea, from Gibraltar, 
Marseiles and Port Said, through the 
Suez Canal and from Aden across the 
Arabian Sea to Bombay one would not 
require to listen to any arguments to be 
convinced that Great Britain would not 
be so favored a nation without India,and 
the military and trade route to India.

postage.
OUTSIDE the COUNTY pay
able in advance and will lie 
cancelled on expiring un
less otherwise arranged tor.

Complete stock Funeral Supplies on band

HALEY & SON
Prices lower than any competitor

Manufacturers of Windows, 
Doors, &c„ &e., and every
thing else in Wood for a 
House the Sills to the Ridge.

Remittances should be made by Postal 
Note or Registered Letter.

Advertising Rates—One inch, first in
sertion SO cents; each subsequent in
sertion 25.cents; readers in local column 
5c a line; transient want adv. -oc. to 
one insertion. 50c for three insertions 
Transient ad*, must be paid for m au- 

for yearly or quartern
J. B. SPEARSt. Stephen, = = N. B.

-Ratesvan 'e.
conducts on application.

All Communications 
publication must he accompanied by tl.e 
writers name and address.

6
The New Wireless

With Guides Of Wire.
The Most Up-to-date Kepalr 
Department In connection with 

this Jewelry liusininess in 
Eastern Maine.

intended fir

Undertaker and Funeral Director
Gr.KHTixcs has s well equipped Job 

Printing Plant, and turns out work with 
neatness and despatch.

(From the N. Y. Times )
Not with electrical impulse dissipating 

themselves in concentric circles to all 
other parts of the world, wireless radia
tions will henceforth he directed straight 
to tlifeir receiving stations without loss oi 
power, confined within a longitudinal 
strip of the ethei wh'cli fills the region 
between the two wires of a metallic cir 
cuit.

A full supply of funeral goods always on hand.
All Kinds of Work 

Done

FRIDAY, JULY 14, 1«U

throat and noses. This chance discovery 
During the winter and spring months led Dumas to study the whole effect of 

the service on this branch of the C P. R- chloiin, with far-reaching results in cliem 
something scandalous as well as dan- istry. 

and only through good luck

%
Telephone at Residence

Jewelry matching and repairing. Din 

uiond Mounting, Optical Work-fitting 

ind repairing Class and College Pins 

uid Rings. Gold Chain making and re

newing, Watch Case making and repair

ing Special Attention given to Watch- 

Work and all work guaranteed as repre 

sented.

was Prices to suit the peopleAll goods delivered freewasgérons,
serious accident to life averted, 
the summer came people naturally looked 
for some improvement, but alas hopes 
were- vain, as little or no improvement is ing introduced in London, according to

When
Re.chargeable Dry Batteries Many messages will be sent, each at 

tuned to its proper receiver, simultan 
eously back and forth, convex ing both 
the human voice and the Morse signals, 
through this longitudinal strip, interfer
ing neither with each other nor with oth 
er messages sent through the mysterious 
medium, neither air nor space but, om
nipresent. called the atmospheric ether.

Major Squier, who has presented his 
inx'ention to the United States and the 
public, predicted, before the convention 
of the American Institute of Electrical 
Engineers at Chicago, that the move
ment of the other waves, not through 
the metal of the wires, but along their 
surfaces, would result in a telephony con
veying the natural tones of the human 
voice over immense distances without 
that distortion of qualities that is now in
herent in telephony through metal, even 
for short distances.

A new electric dry battery is now be- bor, which disclose that Americans cut 
t eir imported champagne bill in two and 
adorned themselves with diamonds by 
$7,000,000 worth during the last eleven
months than in the same period last vear am] province of New Bruns wick, Farmer, 
At the same time the United States in
creased its imports over the correspond- 
регіон of 1910 bv more than $145.000,000. Notice is hereby given that under and 

Diamonds valued at $37,250,000 were ' oy x-irture of the terms of the power of 
brought in during the eleven months end sale contained in a mortgage made b': 
ing in May, 1910 while the total for the 1 tween Alvin S. Murphy of the one part, 
similiar period just ended was only $30,- j and Irwin E. Gillmor of the other part, 

500,000, .Champagne dropped from $6,- j beating date the third day of May, A. 
000,000 to $3,000,000; silk laces from $5,- j D. 1909, and duly recorded in the Rec- 

000,000 to $1.500,000 and dressed furs ords of Charlotte county,ill Book No. 40. 
from $10,000,000 to $7,000,000. at pages 343 to 346, there will, default

having been made in the payment of 
moneys secured by said mortgage, be 
sold at private sale at the residence of 
the said Irwin E. Gillmor at Bonny Riv
er, County of Charlotte, Province of Nexv 
Brunsxvick, on Thursday the 21st day of 
Sept. A. D. 1911, at 3 o'clock in the aft
ernoon. Land described in said mort
gage as follows: “All that certain lot of 
land situated in Pleasant Ridge in said 
Parish af Dumbarton, County and Prov
ince aforesaid, bounded and described as 
follows:-to-wit:- Bounded on the west 
by Bonny Brook, so called, on the north 
bv land owned by John Nexy, on the east 
by the Boundary line of the granted land 
on the east of Pleasant Ridge, on the 
south by land owned by the heirs of one 
Robert McGowan. Containing 175 acres 
more or less. ” Together with the build
ings thereon and the privileges thereto 
belonging.

Dated the 15th day of June A. D. 1911.

Irwin F, Giluior, Mortgagee.

NOTICE OF SALEm-

.Almost every day shows a the Electrical Review and Western El
ectrician, which is claimed to have ù

apparent.
record of late arrivals of from 1-2 to 2

To Alvin S. Murphy, late of the parish 
ot Dumbarton, iii the county of Charlotte

hours, if the old and dilapidated engines 
do not break down, shifting or wasting

useful life up to three and one-half yeais 
and as the deterioratii a vhen it is not in OTIS W. BAILEY and to all others to whom it may in wise 

concern:time atone o: mce of the stations occurs, use is negligible it will reta.n its charge 
As an example, a few davS ago atiout 2 for several years. It may be re charged 
hours were taken up at Lepreau. thus de- several times in the same way as storage 
faying both passengers and mails, and to batterv. For the negative element a num 

all oil Wednesday of this week. her of zinc plate і are employed and for
the positive element a carbon rod is im-

JEWELER AND OPTICIAN

MAINECALAIS,

Thecap
while for a wonder the train was on 
pretty good time, in the afternoon the bedded in a composition formed of char- 
mail was all left behind at St. Stephen, coal and manganese oxide, surrounded 
Thui e is no doubt but a pretty high price by a mixture of ammonium chlorid0, 
is paid bv the Postal Dept, for the service chloride of lime and zinc chloride. These 
and some attempt at a regular schedule elements are placed in an electrolyte con 
should be attempted, or if not, the Dept, listing of amyl on, obtained from the 
should see that such is done, as a return sago palm, with excitin salts composed 
to the old stage route, would almost be Qf platinum-ammonium chloride. The

Original
0.

and

only

Genuine ! Boston’s Hot Spell
A St. John man who was in Boston 

last week xvrites : “Never in the history 
of Boston have the people experienced 
anything like the past five davs—95 to 
101 in the shade ! All the leading stores 

closed on Thursday at 2 o'c’ock,

Bewaret electrolyte, which is in the form of a jelly 
In lact the management of this branch j js claimed to retain its moisture for long 

is a ca;e that should be looked after bv | perio<ls and to be little affected by 

both the Postal Dept, and the Railway 
Commission, as everything about it is of 
the worst, and prices the highest.

an improvement.
of

PA Ivari- Orchard Destroyed Imitations

Ш$NIAN &BfiAsT 
Price 25 с&фміі 

WSUNIMEHTCO.
—LIMITED— м

SramowTO C.CRICHAROSiCa

ations of temperature. —Sc. Am.
by Tent Caterpillars Sold on xvere

some 32.000 employes being sent home. 
I am told this is the first time such a 
thing has happened. Everybody who 

to the beaches for the day.

NEW BRUNSWICK APPLE GROW
ERS SUFFER A HEAVY LOSS

A striking but pathetic illustration ol 
wliv agriculture is not always successful 
is found in the experience of a firm of 
apple growers at French Lake, N. B. 
The oxvners have an old orchard of rbout 
1.000 trees and a newer one near it with 
four or five hundred trees. Early in the 
spring the orchards gave promise of a 
vieid of at least a thousand barrels of 
prime apples, but now it is probable that 
they will not harvest a single barrel.

Tent caterpillars and the neglect of 
proper precautions are responsible for 
the loss. The caterpillars, which devel
op from the brown moths which have in
fested St. John for the past few davs. 
sivept down upon the orchards and de
voured every sign of vegetation leaving 
the trees as bare as in winter time. Not 
only is this year’s crop destroyed, but 
the (orchards will receive a set-back of 
two year's growth, the money loss ap
proximating at least $5,000.

One of the striking features of the case 
is that the owners were among the larg
est prize winners at the apple exhibition 
last fall and won, among other prizes an 
up-to-date spraying machine. However, 
in spite of the advice of the provincial 
department, they neglebted to use it. 
The machine has never been set up. 
While spraving alone might not hax-e 
prevented damage it would, with a few 
other precautions, have saved the or
chards.- -Ex.

What Was In It. the

An Antidote to Civilization. Guess what he had in his pocket ?
Marbles and tops and sundry toys, 
Such as always belong to bo>s,
A bitter apple, a leather ball ?
Not at all.

Merits of
can, goes 
Last night (Thursday) we had a heavy 
thunder and lightning storm and to-day

The trouble with civilization is that it 
is going one way while human nature 
needs to go another. Men’s natural in
stincts ere still pointing as they always 
ha\e, but civilization has sidestopped, 
leaving many of ourpowe.s hanging use
less in the air. We are wonderfully effi
cient in producing boots and shoes, 
clothing and other necessities of life, but 
the process of producing then: is no long- What did he have in his pocket ?

Minard’s

Liniment
& enjoying fine weather.”-—Globe.we are

What did lie have in his pocket ?
A bubble pipe and rusty screw,
A brassy watch key broken in two, 
A fish-hook in a tangle of string ? 
No such a thing.

Visiting1 The West

To Let! Mr. W. S. Fisher xvas at the Royal 
Alexandra Hotel, Winn p g. on July 6. 
Writing to friends in St. John Mr. Fisher 
said : “I see the East is sweltering with 
heat. To-day the weather is perfect here 
and while it has been hot at times the 
average recently has been comfortable. 
The crops all through the Northwest look 
splendid and are a sight as one travels 
through them by rail. I saw a 600 acre 
field of flax near Saskatoon just coming 
into bloom and it was a sight. The wheat 
is heading out nicely and prospects for a 
banner crop are excellent. The plenti
ful rains this year have done xvonders lor 
the country.' "—Globe.

THE R. H. DAVIS HOUSE 
Gn Carleton Street.

Apply to H. V. Dewar
er like itself. And it is in this process Gingerbread erumos, a whistle lie made, 
that the better lours of our lives are Buttons, a knile with a broken blade, 
passed. With the savage it was other- j A hail or two, with a rubber gun ? 
wise. His industrial system fitted his t Neither one.

first evidence of growth is a fair criterion 
of what has happened in a good many 
Canadian cities during the past ten years.

In many districts the returns are show
ing increases in population considerable 
larger than had been estimated and it 
would not be surprising if the aggregate 
popula'ion of Canada is found to be large
ly in excess of the estimate of about 3,-

Stewait Trentowsky, V m. Stone and 
He then took a trip

psychology xvas the outcome of it. He | what q;,! he llave in his pocket ? 
4«s born a hunter and a fighter, and it Harry Holman 

around the city and in half an hour 
found several niot^s in various places. 
Three specimens were also- captured by 
Mr. Stanley M. Wetmore opposite his 
drug store on Queen St.

Before lie knew it, it slyly crept
by hunting and fighting that he kept j jjnder the treasures carefully kept, 

hiinself alive. We are still born hunters 
and fighters, with certain others primal 
instincts such as creation, rhythm, nur-

was

And away they all of them quickly stol 
’Twas a hole.

ture, curiositv and team play, but our . „ _ ,
industrial system leaves these instincts LOfidOU І0 Bombay

unfulfilled and sets us at tasks through | 
which the spirit that is in us xvill not 

floxv.
er the means of life, either within these pect Reid out by the construction of a 
pursuits, or if that remains impossible. raj)way across Persia which will bring 
then outside of them, in the form of t[qs ^reat colony in the far East 
play. To that end we need playgrounds cjose to the motherland. Of course, the 

for all, shorter hours lor work, that ev- constbnt distrubances in western Asia 
ery pupil in our schools should become wjn make travelling by this land route 
proficient ill some one game and in mus- ullpieasaiit for family parties at first, but

і the mails will be delivered through this 
accelerated service in the near future.

Everyone is greatly surprised m travel

ling in the far East with the amount of BrOWI! Tail Moths

Mr. McIntosh identified all those
which he saw as males, which are not aIn Seven Days.
source of danger in themselves. Their 

in such numbers however,
000,000.A London periodical says:

The task before us is to re-discov-. ]Jard]v creditable but this is the pros
it seems Census Returnsappearance 

might indicate that the source from 
which they come is getting nearer. They 
are blown by the wind, probably from

From Toronto 
Show Increase.

Be: ry Boxes.

It is necessary to remind the puti-very Special to St. J. Telegraph.
Ottawa July 10,—An increase ot a little 

over 130 per cent, in the population of 

the constituency of West Toronto during 
the decade is shown by the census re
turns which are noxv being tabulated at

this account the present invasion is not the census bureau here. In 1901 the con- j a(.tua||v placed 
vet d.ngerous and will not be considered ! stituenev had a population of a little ox • ; surfa(,e must be a fair representation

er 44,000. It is now over the 100,000 mark ^ (|Ua|jty 0f the fruit throughout 
Census figures from the various cities ^ package, 

gradually being sent in, but no

Maine, and as the females are much 
heavier they are not biown so far.

The moths do absolutely no harm 
themselves, the destruction being accom
plished by the caterpillars which develop 
fiom the eggs laid by the females. On

lie that the inspection and sa'e act 
deals only with the size of berry boxa 
es; they must contain four—fifths or 
two fifths of an Imperial quart as 
nearly as practicable. I'lte act makes 

reference to the quantity of fruit 
in the boxes. The

ie or literature or some other art.
noI

Valuable Discoveries.
Happy Thoughts That Made Some Men 

Rich.

Many a fortune has been made bv some 
sudden “happv thought’’ or discovery.

A fallen leaf xvas the first cause of

so until some of the females can I be 
found.—St. John Globe. #

shipping and trading of British products. 
Everywhere in the stores British goods

In Large Numbers
are now
detailed figures will be available for a j 
fortnight or so yet, pending final tabula- !
tion by the larve staff m.w at xvork at the law were never better illustrated than 

bureau under Chief Commissioner

An invasion of brown tail moths on a 
When larger scale than has been seen here

are mostly sold, and this shipping is 
largely done on British vessels.

a we realize that more than half the popu-, before reached the city on Sunday, and 
fortunate investment. The father of the |atjon 0f the world are in the far East ' specimens have been caught in all parts 
Hon. Jas. Dunsmuir was a miner on

Less Champagne
Fewer Diamonds.

British sense of order and respect for

during the great pageants of Coronation
census
Archibald Blue. The figures for the other 
Toronto constituencies and for other cit
ies have not yet been examined, but this great occasions as the Londoners.

Washington, lune 25. A wave of 
economy is sxveeping the country accord 
ing to figures of the bureau of Statistics 

of the Department of Commerce and La-

and that India and China alone furn- of the city. Mr. Wm. McIntosh, curator 
ish (India 300,000,000 and China 400 - of the Natural History Museum, received 
000,000) we see the possibdities of trac e specimens this morning from Messrs.

Harry Weatherhead, Gordon Willet,

week in London. No other pev*ple on 
earth are so calm and self-possessed onVancouver Island. One day he was wan- I 

de ring through the woods, when his e\e 1 

was attracted by a pretty leaf shining in
advantages.

!
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Ntsi" Seeiev.
Etfinnrmi Cock spent tfte ftmrtfr at 

Eiistport.
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tiiweti ;l aeow Іімні <it urunite ftjr Ерр.ч 

Dfitiiietiii» vveeii leaving a ржи «ni We?b 
nte^Uiv uitemiHin. nimiiier Іожі '.eexpcait- 
etl іu a. few cliiyu.
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Ex'en pililtreophy i^not witümit it^imm- 
Dr. SoHtmr lest winter during the 

PTatu given by the well known 
Tecturer Howard Griggs, j voting man 
was observe*! one evening to whom the 
subject was evidently ' "all Greek- Sut 
as otiier peopie were tuking noies he al
so wrote down as many as he could catch 
of 3tr.. Griggs'swinge* і words ami then 
at the close, leaning towards his next 
neighbor, asked confidentially, "Who 
was Plato, any wav?” He was. however, 
gone one better by the proprietor of a 
small bookstore in Cambridge. Mass., 
with whom proximity to America’s fam
ous seat of learning seem to have bred 
contempt. While reading over the pla
card announcing Mr. Griggs’s course on 
Plato, he remarked: ‘Plat-to. Plst-ta. 
where the mischief have I heart! that 
name before? Oh, I suppose he’s one of 
those old fools over at the college.”

‘tr„ .tL C' «liuttt№ u«il tltc* ’&*•urs.
course on inson ami two children of Boston are 

guests of Mrs, Ed wan Г Mxii^icliol.
Mr. ami Mss. Jack Хевгу a. riveti Tues

day ami i.re gnœts of Mr. Edwanl 
Mathews.

Mrs* RichanTson ami <fangiiter of Deer 
Islaml spent a week with Mrs. John 
Lord.
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Terrible Less ®f Life ns. 

Greatest Blaster b* His

tory of All Canada.
GORGE CARVILL Tile V5ki*ig made a call here earlv 

Wemiestlav morning leaving again ai mat 

9 a.m. fur tire T2th Çeîeiira ioit at St. 

Stepiie^. he*.'veen 44) ami S) :vent return 

mg in the evening about ZZ p m.

C’itv Ticket .Aireat. St. John.
Ptosperou.^ Phrcnpiue 3Lining Gimps 

petiple desi roved ii?<e 
rats-r* a tmp naiv dravrnett while try
ing to esenrv,

W mien Л n ■ ’ ciiiidren drown erf in msii 
•Іч e.

wipet I > - lit : : ! ’

BARBERING «•;: I

•hidv.n® \ xv"'"' 4. 1r s пат е іь- 
ji-ictotf : i.

Iri’v
pileZeima Mathews of Boston is spending 

the summer at her uncle's William Math
ews.

:i о
OF THE BEST! Mrs Harold E. Lambert will be at 

home ta her friends, on Tuesday ami for -nfetv чи. .
rob’- *!•:,•dtp titm 

7’î‘tl. UH Flames swept out
Wednesday afternoons theÎHtli and I9tii 0f woods in ' v^ntv-fr, - miles- wdieIs Our Specialp! ■ i;,.r::::

•idy at' ; .
- eHf 
rr.-л m '' •* !i.'v

Vv " П t і hi- CPU
• • v: grant .

: : і • і av.
TL+3- r. і. mut V .

C* . ay e . « •
. .7 ” ГГ. v* .

V.'j . о Le .

Seymour Me Vicar return є* і home from 
St. Andrews Sa turf lav.

Swain Non і strom cf Calais called on 
Mr. and Mrs». Hi. O. Chubb Monday.

inst. ) at the home of her mother Mrs., T. ,-ind at the -i:re« >r a hurricane.
envelope: hero re-în tiger wasrealirefl and 
miners w ho took refuge in Abaft 
nestrpvefi.

GOfiD POOL-TABLE 
LN CONNECTION

I ’hoHv Line of Cigars 
Always in Stock.

Of
OTlrien.:a gene :. - у 

! .un is : -• •:• th-i
•id a n>i;.LiT ( 

V.:ef;cs.
J\ ;; See ;

Marrieti: -W. G. Cougiilan and Miss 
Bessie Berrv both of St. (>eorge w -re 
nmteti in marriage on Monday July totli 
bv the Rector of St. George, tiiev will 
make their home on Mr. Coughian’sj 
farm near here.

THREE HTNDREP REPORTED 
DEAD

Toronto Ont., Jiiiv 12—Six hundred 
теоріє were і і "«n into tiie ink eat Pnrc- 

■pine during ti’.e forest nre yesterday, 
j manv of them women and childre n, and 
і two hundred of tiiem were «lrowned. 
Tiie fatalities «d the dre so far are retort - 
ed at three hundred. The Mail ami 
Empire r:-s: lent corresprmlent at Seuth 
Porcupine wiio escaped yesterday's fire 

I an-l reach є-1 Cobalt today wires the foll- 
I owing despatch: ‘The loss of life in 
! Porcupine • : -tret, from yesterday's fire, 

wiU probereach several hundred,
! while the property loss will reach £1, 
000.000.

PENNFIELH гд?£Л гіл

W. L. Mersereau
SL George

OPPOSITE DRUG STORE

Miss Clara Conley of Deer Island is 
visiting relative here.

A strawberry festival and ice cream 
sale w-s held bv the v ung lailies of the

.. ;• -, -. ..
Canada, thenyh , 1 in
.-.'a y; e in the f.e . cf 
ЄЛ-te : itf 

-.a of 1-й)—av' ;e has r-
.! one tr :■ n g 

y I he te... t taovra L. -Iig : ie lens

i; u at 
rt a 

.1 *1 b .
♦' T"iod position can be had by am-

» voung men and ladies in the Church of England, Uinrsiay, Jniv 6ih.

of “ Wireless'’ or
Since the 8 hour law became ; e'1-

ea. rro
I Sn "denlv at S> dn>-x Mines C. B. on 
j Jab’ 10th of Plienmomaand heart failure 

Son of the late
Railway tele- During the evening dancing xvas en joy-

nu:; hi r cf trf.

FOR SALE Angus J. McCallum.. f t. . : d.F- In

effective, and since the wtreless corn-
establishing stations і Mrs-Jhs. Trimble.

a v.: :cr.
Miss Brittain of St. John is the guest Vlr >L Cl?r ■ ’

•ovince " - -rvo yzX'.i
лі. 2< и, літ- і « !. ;. w
dv.rGt. in .’.:е year G.A».
і iIC

І іГ ; Hu.-hantl Mary McCullum of St. Georg** 
N. B. leaving a wife, one «laughter and 
two sons ami three sisters to mmiru.

X rr«' •
PURE BRED YORKSHIRE PIGS 

FIVE WEEKS OLD

$2. Each for Qu ck Sale

H. R. Lawerence

p anies are
throughout the country there is a great I

of telegraphers. Positions which swept over Tlmrsday evening, the
telephone wires were completely put oat

During the severe electrical storm
1:4:1 std: yc

• 4 rxvc- sr •X Р.'і.Г
> "S-iver Г::Г*” .3 T itCyfk .

C ..’V ісО’О'лі fcifw;
• fr-т1 < r tr.rr'r

•»«> . 7-iZPLt. Iri-A tj t'.ir «

-#*storage
pay beginners from ^70 to ^90 per 
month, with good chance of advance

The National Telegraph In- for a time ЬУ the trees which were blown 
six official institutes 'l°wa ,,at no serious damage was done.

The ground ill front of the Chapel is to 
he 1er raced and graded, and work on a 
firm flight of Concrete steps to the front 
entrance is now under way. the work is

of order, and the roads were blockaded v ;r.
t ,*V; g.ment.

stitute operates
in тХіпerica, under supervision ot R.
R. and wireless officials and places all of Mrs. J. B. Holmes.

f vwftr* nrGrrsT.
Вр<икч Fiiieutiy Til rtceu L-rrgH.ige j being done by Contractor F. M. Cawley,

and when done will add greatly to the

Canadian Press.Mrs. Barbour of St. John is the guest

For Sale Porcupine, Ont. Julv 12 -At 12 30 noon 

yerterday the nre raged from the Stand
ard Mines right through to the shoies of 
Porcupine Lake, eating up South Porcu
pine. Pottsville and part of Golden City, 

St. George and vicin tv was visited as vvel! as nu.-11 л small bûildings along 
Thursday evening of bst w«.ek with one the lake front. While part of the loss 
of the heaviest electric storms and wind , Qf life occurred near Porcupine lake, the 
for years, happily the wind was of very greatest havoc will be around the main

I
Kramers of Ecttenhi- 

n-iks amen it the first cf - ’vc” *n Hr
guilts
h«n2.ur|g€s, and there are :ew n.en 1 

world who ran wiual That me or: 
besides, she hus sufride.t: kaowiv«.v 
of seven Other le.ngr.nges to ecu v el: 
in them, and s'* *' h,;: •;!anr.ed to hnx. 
a. Lev. lan&u; ••* t0 her *ist e rr” s' 
months fer several vf-ars 
•aers also rani’s as one c:' the most ir 
ftuentiai* suffragettes ir. Europe. SI 

editor of Jus Stiffr: иіі. the effioi; 
organ ot the International Worn a 
Suffrage Allianre. xvhich has sever:, 
branches in this country. Miss Kr; 
pm rs is one of the most optimistic c 
the. workers. She believe^ that with 
ir. ten years America and all the roun 
tries in Europe will extend suffrngt 
to women on equality with men.

Mr. and Mrs. Rupert Hawkins and Marteir.-:graduates into positions- Itwil. pay 
you to write them for full details at j Miss Ardelle Hawkins are visiting friends ;

in Honeydale.

appearance of the building and the cor
ner of the roatl at that place.One Road Cart, Strong and 

Good as New. Newly Painted 

and Varnished. Can be obtained 

at a Bargain. Apply to

John D. Williamson 
St. George.

She cim read : ■ r•
'Cincinnati. Ohio, or Philadelphia. »**♦

The Orangemen >f Pennfield lodge 
marched from the Orange hall to the 
Episcopal church on Sunday. July 9th. 
The annual sermon was preached by 
Rev. J. Soencer.

Miss Florence Hawkins who has been 
teaching at Honeydale returned home 
for the holidays.

New York, July 6. It is reported here ; 
this afternoon that within a short time 
plans for reorganizing the Standard Oil 
Company of New Jersey will be announ- 

The Company, it is said, will un
dergo complete disintegiation, and that 
all subsidiaries that, are charged with 
having combined and inspired to mono 

polize the oil trade will operate sepaiate- 
The Company may be split into 15 

or 20 oarts and each will operate in its 
territory independent of other сот

ії i.-s lvr;

short duration, and not much series <l:im- mines, notably West Dome ami Big 
age was done, a number of trees were: Dome. H-re the entrapped miners, cut

L:
ced.

blown down and branches stripped off, off by the flames, took to the shafts,
Along the ■For Sale others in every direction, 

coast more damage was done, along the Dome, safety v\as sought in an untiin- 
Mascarene shore several weirs were bad - ; bere«l shaft and there was no loss of life, 
ly damaged and some of the smaller The streets of South Porcupine are strewn

where they perished. At Preston, EastMisses Florence, Alda and Jennie 
Shuw ?re spending the week with Mrs. j 
Sydney Justason.

A number of
Three Rocking Chairs, Sofa,

ly. young folks of this place Carpets? straw Matting and ot-
enjoyed a hay rack ride to the St. John 
road last Friday on a strawberry picnic. I

boats and yachts suffered, many having | wiiah dead human beings, horses, «logs
' and cattle, while along the mine roads

THAT -BLUE FEELING.
her Household Utensils, in good 

order. GOOD BARGAINS
rather narrow escapes.own

panics. The control, however, will con
tinue to be the same, 
that under the reorganization plan the

і #>»♦ charred corpses lie at intervals. The
At a meeting of the government sup- name- and number of dead can be but 

porters with W. F. T odd on Monday ! roughly estimated, hut a large number of 

evening, the matter of the Public build-; prospectors in a bush must have perished 

ing was discussed, and a committee of 7 
was appointed as follows; H. R. Law- 

Martin McGowan, Dr. Alexander,

V Real Meaning in the Word.I. J. Justason has returned home from 
Indian Island where he has been visiting 

I his sister Mrs. Howard Chaffee.

Lois and Frankie Jnstason have return- 
I ed home from Calais.

Delbert Dunbar has returned home for

It was reported

James Jack. The use of the word "bluo" to de
note melancholy or terror, as in th< 
phrases to ‘feel blue.” “blue devils.’* 
a blue funk,” and so on. is nor en
tirely figurative, if xve are to credit i: 
recent medical writer. The class o‘ 
phenomena that includes fa in tin 2 
vertigo, nausea, etc., is controlled b> 
certain brain centers that also bring 
я bout a 10 rt of cramp of the externa! 
muscles of the eye. The resulting McGrattan ami Josp. Bullock, to Look in
compression of the organ causes ob- different sites, obtain any
jects to look gray or bluish, and ulti- ' 
n.i,iely produces apparent darkness I necessary and report to the Liberal Club ;
The use Of the word, having a physio- j recomendation will be forward»!
logical basis, is common to many lan- j "X1C 
guages. The French say, for instance ; to the Dpt.
“I see blue.” A writer says that the !
French word eblouissement figiddi- 
ncssfl should be spelled ebleuisse- 
mi nt, and has the same origin.

earni ngs of the Standard Oil Company 

■will not be affected. in the seething furnace of flames, driven 
I bv a sixty mile gale.
Few Were Saved.

It is known that the staff of 300 men 
at tiie Dome but a few were saved while

1Hint fo* opening fruit jars. Instead of 
prying open with a knife, just hoi2 jar 
top in warm water for a minute’ you will 
be surprised how easy lid will come off 
and besides will avoid cutting your hands 
as oftentimes has happened.

-----------Ф~Ф-----------
, Now that Sir Wilfrid and Mr. Brodeur 

are at home, we mav expect the political 
cauldrjn to boil brisklv. The House of 
Commons will meet on Tuseday of next 
week.--EX.

Dominion sea fishing statistics, as sent the holidays, 

out by the Fishery department, show 
t hat during the month ot May the fish 

catch in the County of 
follows:—

rence,
Geo. Marshall Senr., L. W. Murray, C.♦

The “wedding charivari” is an evi
dence of rusticity that we could very well 
dispense with. No one has a right to ha
rrow another’s feelings, or lacerate his 
nerves, by beating tin cans and firing off 
over loaded shot guns, even though it is 
one of the ancient customs of the place.

Beacon.

date ! Dome, but three out ot 84-
Charlotte was as emploi es are known to alive. Along tiie 

|. highway between 'Vest Dome and South 
! Porcupine, over a comparatively open 
section, there are six charred lxxlies. In

Value.Quantity.
1,279 D. Wateburv of the Public 

Building Dept. St. John is expected here' 
at any day to confer on the matter.

$15,049
3.462

1,656

Lobsters,
Cod, cwt. 2,On/ 
Haddock 1,006

the ruins of the town of South Porcupine 
there he the bodies of Wm. Gohr a ail 
his clerk. MacSmith, Capt. Geo. Dunbar242403Hake cwt.

Pollock 1,089 
Herring 800 
Sardines bis 15,550 
Halibut

1,443 Most Have Canadian «Irain.
If we were to admit Canadian grain 

tree from tariff charges, much of it 
would stay with us for home ccnsump- 
rion ; з portion of It would go through 
our ports to foreign lands—New York. 
Portland and Boston are the natural 
outlets for the foreign trade of East
ern Canada. The eleva'ors for stor
ing and handling Canadian grain 
should be on this side of the line, and 
the steamers of the Canadian Pacifie 
and Grand Trunk Pacific should ir. 
the winter time at least find their 
heme in the ports of Boston, New 
York and Portland.—H. M. Whitney, 
iu the Atlantic Monthly.

F 31. Cawley chairman of the -oad and Tom Geddes - St. Joan Tel. 
committee lias been doing some work on 
the streets this season, especially on the 
sidewalks on which much work of a per
manent nature has been done notanly 
the gra nitecurbingon Carleton St. which 
is now in a better condition than ever be
fore, also a granite curbing from Dewar’s 
store to Bogue s corner a large part of

for which was furnished by Senator something over half in cash and the bal
ance in bonds. The company have also 

agreed to purchase from the Sovereign 
Bank the equity of redemption in tiie 
bank’s assets, giving for that equity of 
redemption $1.000,000 in its own stock. 
The company thus becomes practically 
the euh ci éditer of ti’.e Sovereign Bank

♦-----------------------------
“What did that cowardly gossip Gab

ble say when you made your announce
ment that you intended to horsewhip 
him for his remarks about yonr family ?

“I didn’t catch what he said.”
“How was that?”
“Oil, it was some kind of a running 

comment.’’—Baltimore American.

700
Even the promoters of the bread trust 

can quote scripture for their purpose. 
They are telling the bakers to cast their 
bread upon the waters of the merger and 
it will return to them after many days in 
the form of dividends, obtained by soak
ing the long suffering consumer.-Ex. 

-----------------------------

33,927
Sever $ign Bank.loo 546

381 381Clams
—Beacon.

At the annualToronto. Julv 11. 
meeting of the Sovereign Bank today a 
resolution was passed to accept the offer 
of International Assets, Lim.,to purchaseLETETE
from the assisting banks their claims

Mrs. Joseph McMahon returned Friday 
from a week’s visit at Lubec and East- 
port.

Miss Mabel Simpson arrived Tuesday 
and is the guest of her sister Mrs. Nevin 

McMahon.
Alfred Douglas of Bridgeport, Conn, 

arrived Wednesday for a short visit with 

relatives and friends.
Mrs. Laura McLaughlin and son of 

Boston arrived Saturday to spend the 
summer with her parents Mr. and Mrs.

stone,-t.
Congenial.

The murmurtnge of discontent 
We very- often hear—

In wayside places here and there 
They fall upon our ear—

But often their accompaniment 
Will be a glass of beer.

Gilmor. If a certain amount of perman
ent work such as this was done every 

the town would soon have a system

♦
“We won’t print anv such stuff as 

that!” said the editor loftily as he hand
ed back the manuscript.

“Well, you needn’t be so haughty a- 
i bout it,” retorted the irregular contrib
utor. “You’re not the only one who 
won’t print it.’’—Tit Bits.

The federal government of Canada 
lias expended $427,000,000 on railways 
and canals to develop trade in our 
own country. The provincial govern - ' to keep up and at the same time be satis-

ætFSSSSSSlSmSS ■«»>. ■■* *•*».
Furthermore, the federal and foundation for good solid work on both 

provincial governments have gtiaran- streets and sidewalks to be «lone* 
teed bonds for railway construction 
in Canada amounting ю $127,000,000 
more.

year
of roads that would cost very much lessi!

ADVERTISE
IN THE

“GREETINGS”

more.

---------- ------------------
Mens Soft Collars for Comfort 19c each 

at D. Bassen’s.

,lot> Printing at 
The Greetings Oflice.i4Advertise in Greetings.
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Who owns ths Ocean?A list of the chief industrial com hi na
tions Inline e<l «luring the past two or

Throat lîlnsss Thaï
Cast $140,00 >. FOR Z 0 AYS

WE ARE - - • SELLING

Russia has made a protest against Can- 
three years. cmnpHsUe.! bv Mr. Fred W. a,]a's pa. Ucipati«n,:n the profits of what 

Caruso has just told the Milan-corres- pjeld of the Mon “t ary Times, shows one 
Rome newspaper that he :s feature in co ntn >n the issue or authori-

і
triav he called the great international 

" ; sealskin combined formed to prevent the 
The grounds of 

the objection are that the seal are do
mestic animals belonging to Russia, Тар
ан. and the United States, and the Can- ; 
adiati interests are those of poachers. It j 
is on islands under the sovereignty of і 
these nations that the seal breed, but

pon'lent of a
bett.-r nu.l hopes his throat will be com- zationofan excessive amount of stock, j (U.pletion of the llcr,i 

Me estimates that his ; jn some eases fourfold that of the completely cured.
losses at 5100.Udo, in addition to $40,000 panies gathered into the merger.

He spoke bitterlv j xvj]i t,- seen cl earl > by the following in-
Tliis

spent for treatment.
about the reports that his career is fini- ! stances; Amalgamated Asbestos; . For-

Carrots at 15c. a PecK, Potatoes 25c. 
Cabbage 5c. per lb., Choice Corned 
Beef 8 ® 9c. Corned PorK Lean 10c. 
Feet and Heads 4c., Good PicKles 2 
btls. for 25c., Onions 5lbs. for 20c.. 

Also a Full Line of Green Vegetables! 
in Celery, Radish, Ripe Tomatoes, 
String Beans, Squash, Etc. Etc,...

mer capital of the five companies includ-
Witli reference to the Milan shop girl’s $3 550,000; one private interest un-

Caruso su і led c’pitalized; capital of the merger $55,000- 

scorn fully at her claim of $50.000. He 000 of which $12.000.000 is in the form js no more a flomestic animal
detailed account of their first Qf bonds Canadian Car & Foundry;

breach of promise suit. their lives are spent in the Pacific Ocean.

than the wild duck is a domestic fowl,gave a
meeting in Milan, and declared that his 

exceeded a mild
Capital of the three companies joining in and t|,e claim to ownership is no more 

the merger $20,000,000, one of which I 

$7,500,000 consists of bonds. Canadian 
Cement Com pa n v; Capital of the eleven 
companies included in the merger $17,-

reasnnable in the one case than in the 
other. The men of all nations who cap
ture seal on the high seas are not poach
ers. and do not encroach on any right 
that can be acquired by the national own
er of the shores where the seal breed.

The charge of poaching might with as j 
much show of reason be made against 
the American sportsman who shoots the ; 
duck that retnru with unerring instinct

attentions to her never
flirtation. He said he onlv really grasp
ed the situation when the girl, a Sicilian 

named Pauline Caretti, visitedbeauty
him in Berlin, accompanied by her fall.- 750.000; capital of the merger $38,000,-

though he confessed that he paid the 000, of which $3.000,000, of which $3,-
Canadian

er,
expenses of their journev. He sent her 000.000 consists of bonds, 
back to Milan, clearly intimating that he Cereal & Mfiling Company; capital of

six compati e> included in the merger 
interview Carus’o lawyer $809 000; 'lie capital of two joi.it stock

STILL
GIVEN

wanted complete freedom. On Shoes
H. McGrattan & Sons,

ST. GEORGE, N. B.

DiscountDuring the 

Sig Ceola. remarked that he has been concerns also absorbed is not given; cap- 
for information ; ital of the merger $5.000,000, of which

Carriage

to their nesting grounds in Canidian ter- 
The seal are no more domesti- j 

The herds course
pested with requests

The World published authenti- $1,000,000 consists of bonds.
ritory.
cated than the duck, 
the sea, while the flocks course both sea 
and land. All return to northern breed - ; 
ing grounds, but the sovereignty of tfiese

since.
cated copies of letters' that passed be- factories, Limited; Capita', of the four 

tween Caruso and the girl. companies included in the merger $900,-But he had
! 000; capital of the merger $2,000,000, of 
which $1,000,000 consists of bonds.

It must not be supposed that in ill 
these instances the great increase of cap-

refused to give any
grounds gives no ownership. The Rus- i 

sian objection that the people of other і 
nations will still be free to engage ill ; 
open-sea sealing is valid. No four nat j 
ions have a right to divide among them 
selves the Расі fir Ocean or anv of its in-1 

Canada can give up her own |

!5 Minute*! The Time Hyomei 
Takes to Relieve a Cold or 

Croup.
і ital was entirely due to the watering of 

The expansion of business, the s»ock.
actually called in many cases for the en- 

At the first sign of a cold breathe i larj,enlent of pIants and for greater
Hyomei (pronounced High-u me). workingcapital, and this was provided 
It will relieve the most stubborn cold 0f\j,e issue of the new securities, 
in the head in 5 mii.u.es. j speaking generally, however, there were

Hyomei s wav is natures "a>. It j niany millions of common stock, and in 
is a well known fact that we kneathc eve]] of preferred, that re-

1 presented nothing more than substantial 
than the hope that the oublie would be 
forced to pay higher prices for the mer
ger’s produits, or that expansion of bus
iness would enable dividends to be earn
ed upon this fictitious capital.

Heretofore the people have viewed 
with indifference the information of these 
Canadian trusts, feeling confident that if 
exactions became burdensome redress

Ihabitants.
rights, but cannot sell the rights of other ;

0nations. But the Dominion has not un- j 
dertaken the perfecting of any national j

She has

I

Ior semi-national monopoly, 
not entered the pact to prevent the de
pletion of an interesting form of marine

disease germs and you can only over
take them by breathing the healing 

provided by nature. The Elife, temporarily relinouisliiiig rights 
that are fundamental for a payment that 
is of less moment.--Tor.Globe.

es ;.-.nre
medicated air of Hyomei immediate
ly conies into contact, with the disease 
germs. These they quickly 
and destroy. The work of healing is

HONESTY
$ There are lots of honest people in 

the worid. If you have lost some, 
thing perhaps an honorable person 
found It.

This is an honest paper and honest 
people read it.

Tell them about your loss in our 
Classified Want Ads.

overcome

TNapoleon’s Tribute.x then commenced:
The Hyomei outfit c insists of a 

hard rubber pocket inhaler and a 
bottle ol Hyomu. This costs $1.00. 
(Extra bottles 50c.) All druggists or 
postpaid by the R. T. Booth Co., 
Fort Erie. Ont.

Hyomei is guaranteed to 
tarrh, asthma, bronchitis, coughs, 
colds and croup. Money hack if it 
fails. Sold and guaranteed by J 
Sutton (Hark.

When, after the battle of Jena, Napo
leon invaded Prussia, he visited Potsdam 
which contains the mortal remains of 
the Prussian kings. The sepulchre of 

Frederick the Great occupied by a pro
minent site ill the mausoleum. When 
entering the latter, Napoleon uncovered 
his lieafi, and went directly up to the 
sarcophagus of the noted warrior.

For a moment the conqueror stood 
still, seemingly absorbed in deep thought 
Then with the forefinger of his right 
hand he wrote the word “Napoleon” 
in the dust of the huge stone casket, and 
turning to his marshals, said;

“Gentlemen, if he were living t would 

not be here.’’

1,
would be secured bv the reduction or re-

Of late,moval of the tariff protection, 
h jwever, there have been developments
that make the value of the tariff as a 
trust regulator less certain. The trust- 
forming contagion is spreading in direc
tions over which the tariff has no control 
such as the making of bread, inland navi
gation. and the manufacture of patented 
articles, while even in the case of indust
ries sheltered under the tariff it becomes 
evident that two powerful forces would 
be set in motion against drastic tariff re
ductions were the public interest to re
quire that they be’ made. The first and 
most effective is that of the minor indust
ries not absorbed by the trusts. The 
creators of mergers have been clever 
enough even in their most extended op-

cure ca-

WEDDING PRINTING
IS AThe Trust In Canada.

The inclusion in the list of Canadians

SUCCESSFUL SPECIALTY OF OURSrecently honored by the King of the 
most active and daring of the promoters 
who during the past three vears have 
made Canada familiar with trusts and 

has raised in a quite striking
Let Us Show You Samples, and

mergers
form the whole question of the ralations 
of the State to these vast consolidction| 

of industrial enterprise, 
people are asking what Sir Max Aitken 
lias done or what bidden and mysterious

AsayaNeuralb*І ТгеЛо

THE NEW REMEDY FOR

Nervous Exhaustion
Physicians agree that a vigorous 
nervous system is essential to the 
successful treatment of Consump
tion. “Asaya-Neurall” feeds 
the nerves with Lecithin (obtain
ed from eggs), the element re
quired for nerve repair. Its use 
maintains full nerve vigor, re
stores courage when hope is fail
ing, and thus lends incalculable 
aid in throwing off the disease. 
$1.50 *v“- V-ЧІе.' Local agent.

Andrew McGee, Back Bay.
W. S. R. Jnsta«on. Penh,Id.
Milne, Courts * Co., SI. Georgo.

Quote You Prices.і
I erations net to include all the indnstrits 

Kver\ " here ^ any particular sorti They have shrew-
Г

THE GRANITE TOWN GREETINGS!
illy seen that if all the cement, or the 
paint’ <>r the carriages were made by one 

power he wields that he should be se-. concmi lhe tariff would be removed very 
lecled for the honor of Knighthood, Meating & Douglas, 

Merchant Tailors

And so thev have left “indequick lv.
while dozens of Canadians who have be- j pendenU,.in most cases who say “the 
come eminent in the service of the peo
ple and the Soverign are passed by. j 
The Press in seeking an answer to that

removal of the tariff might cripple the, 
trust but it would destroy us, for even

j under a protective tariff oar profits are 
question, has been led to a general dis- îlo^ excessive.”
cussion of the entire subject of “high The piesent unrest and apprehension

Clothing Clear.ed and Pressedfinance” that lias been most illuminating \ would speedily oe allayed by theappoint- 
There is general demand for inquiry in : ment of a carefully selected Royal Com- 
to the circumstances under which mer- mission to examine into and report upon 
gers have been launched in Canada dur- the circumstances under which the mer- 
ing the past three vears with capital to gers of the last three years have been 
the amount of not less than two hundred formed, and especially as to the disposal 
millions of dollars, much of which is of bonus slock and other securities tha; 

quite frankly water.
The Knighting of Sir Max Aitken was session of the public,

fully disclosed, Parliament would be in 
a position to frame laws that would ef- 

learn that the Government of Sir Wilfred fectively prevent the trusts from pour- 
Laurier had anything to do with it. ! ing out vast quantities of fictitious cap- 

Quite a number of the leading members ital and spreading it so widely among 
of the British Unionist party, including! the investing public as to make the con- 

a really eminent Canadian, Mr. Bonar su mers themselves effective supporters : 
Law, called to the Privy Council, were j of a fiscal system of which they are the 
included in the Coronation honors. Tt victims. The Government of Canada

St. George N. B.
Rooms over Milne, Coutts «te Co.’s store

Tax Noticehave not found their way into the pos- 
With the facts Notice is hereby given that the as- 

list for the Town of Saint !prohablv not inspired by anyone in Can
ada. We should be greatly surprised to

j sessment 
j George for 1911 has been received 
і by the undersigned Town Treasurer; 
j All persons assessed thereunder shall 
be entitled to a deduction or discount

The flavor lingers.
The aroma lingers.
The pleasure lingers.
And you will linger 

over your cup oi CHASE 
& SANBORN’S SEAL 
BRAND COFFEE.
Il I and 2 pound tin cant.

j of five percentum on the amount as 
sessed against them respectively, up 
on payment of their rates within ten 
days from the date of this notice, of 
two and one half per cent upon pay
ment, after ten days, and within twen
ty days. Aftet twenty days no dis
count will be allowed. All Taxes 
must be paid within thirty days from 
the date thereof, otherwise executions 

1 will be immediately issued therefore. 
Dated, St. George, July 14th. ioti.

JAMES O’BRIEN, 
Town Treasurer.

wa« no doubt through this gate that Sir could not take a more popular course or 
Max admitted to the fold, 
er how he entered, his presence has ! moling sound finance than the apooint- 

raised in Canada an issue of the first; ment of a Royal Commission that would 
magnitude. What Sir Sandfonl Flem- r.-veal tile workings of the mergers as 
lug’s letter demanding inquiry the pro-1 the Insurance Commission did the con-

lnsuranee companies a-few

But no mat- one hat would be of more vifiue in pro

motion of the cement Merger failed to do ditions of life 
has now been accomplished. Public at- Never In baft.years ago..-Tor.Globe.
tention has been centred on the trust and 
its methods. »Advertise in Greetings, j

тшіїШЬ*

PATRICK MCLAUGHLIN, J. P. 
Collecting Justice Conveyencer, Licensed 
Auctioneer, etc. Office Clinch street.

A big stock of latest novels by popular 
authors. Fruit at lowest prices.

L. B. YOUNG’S.

JOHN B. SPEAR, Contractor and 

Builder. Estimates furnished.

Try Greetings for
job printing;

N. B.St. George,

OVER 65 YEARS’ 
tf EXPERIENCE

■7
Trade Mark* 

Designs 
Copyrights 4c.

її ,^.teHKNDB00KOon' ?>пЖ
ест* free. Oldest ngency for securing patents.

Patente taken through Munn & Co. receive 
special notice, wit hout charge. In the

Scientific American.
A handsomely illustrated weekly. Larg-st cir
culation of any Rfieutitlc journal. ler.ua tor 
Canada, $a.75 a year, postage prepaid. Sold by 
all newsdealers.

MUNN &Co.36,Broid"’’New Yorlc
Branch Office. 62b F St- Washington. D. C.

TAX REFORM IN SASKATCH 

EWAN.
Cities and Towns May Now 

Untax Improvements.
Everybody knows that the | regres

sive West is years ahead of Eastern 
Canada in its tax laws and it appears 
that the West is determined to con
tinue to lead.

At the succession of the Saskatche
wan Legislature which has just closed 
a decided move towards allowing cit
ies and towns to adopt the Single- 
Tax system gradually but within four 
years, was made. In cities and towns, 
the Assessment is now 100 per cent, 
of the value of the land a tv4 60 per 
cent, on buildings and improvements. 
The latter mav now be decreased at 
such a ratp that in four years there 
will be no assessment on buildings 
and improvements. The City Act 
has recently been amended to allow 
bona fide tenants to vote at municipal 
elections, under leasona'ule condi
tions.

This Amendment to the City Act 
of Saskatchewan is very similai to 
the proposal so vigorously urged by 
the Press of Ontario during the past 
year that Municipalities be allowed 
to tax improvements at a lower rate 
than land values

Throughout the rural areas of 
Saskatchewan the assessment is a flat 
rate per acre regardless of value, and 
there are no taxes levied on the farm
er’s personal property, buildings or 
improvements. At the recent session 
of the Legislature provision was made 
whereby rural organizations might as
sess at a certain rate per acre on a 
valuation basis, but this will rot like
ly be adopted to any great extent un
til the yeai iqiz.

The .Single Tax System is used by 
about 20 villages out of 185 organized 
in Saskatchewan.

Disquieting News From - 
The Chines з Frontier.

Russia Is Paving The Way For Trouble 
Over 1881 Treaty.

St. Petersburg, June 30.—Disquieting 
news is pouring in from the Chinese fron 
tier. It is asserted that the Chinese post 
is shooting at Russian fisnermen who ap
proach the Chinese bank of the Amur 
and that they are also destroying the 
Russian navigation signs and light buoys 
on the Amur and Ussuri Rivers.

The Russian Consulates in Mongolia
reported as being besieged with comare

plaints of hindrance to Russian trade 
augmented by new Chinese officials, who 

acting upon special instructions from 
Pekin. Russian merchandise is closely

w hicli

are

Inspected for contraband firearms, 
it is alleged are being supplied to Mon

golians.
It is represented that passports and 

other icstrictions have been introduced, 
virtually with die aim of driving out the 

Russian traders.

Subscribe to the Greetings.
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